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Serving the Howard University community since 1924

By Erika Gr~vett
Hilltop Staff Writer

' rad u ate St u de 11t
U nd erg
A ss emb ly (UGSA) Vice Coordinator Carol L. Crawford
res ig ne d Wednesday, one day
after the general assembly mee1-

photo by Paul Woodruff

Saturday's football game resulted in more than just tackles when a total of 150 players
from Howard University and Bethune-Cookman College tQok part in an altercation during
the second half.
The University won the game 26·7, but two members of the home team and three BethuneCookman Wildcats were ousted·before the game ended. (See related story page BS.)

''Since May, I
have constantly
encountered
obstacles when
attempting to do
the job •• !'
--Carol Crawford

Capitol Hill Day cancelled
due to low student turn-out

ing and shortly after being designated Interim Coordinator for

icy board wa s already made on
Oct. 7, 1992. Ivan blatantl y disrespe cted my appoi n tme n t as
lnteri 1n Coordinator made by the
poli cy board. If he was not satisfied with the. ' lciw' that they
( the policy boarll) made, he
shoulc.( have let the policy board
know that evening," Crawford
said .
However. Hopkins asserted
that he did recognize Crawford
as the Interim Coordinator.
''I didn't stop Ms. Crawford
from
acting
as
I nterim
Coordinator.. It was my determination th.at this meeting was a
represe ntation of the UGSA' s

schools.

leadership and (nothing would

carried out by the UGSA.
Citing the portion of the con-

get done) until a serious change
wa s brought about the body,"
Hopkins said .
'·After attending the UGSA
1neet i ng and noti ng t he con-

I n a letter submitted by

Crawford to THE HILLTOP. she
says. ''Iii efforts 't o resolv e the

photo Felecia Harden

Despite an early ending, students were still able to go forth with a portion of the activities for
Capitol Hll Day. A "survey is expected to tell if such activities should be planned in the future.
By Larry w._. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

Hql111es- Nl)l1011 v.;as ru 1111ir1g

Ele;:1111lr ll ,ll111es Norton and

.

late and \\1as 1101 able to gi,•e her
address. She h<td a press co11fer-

Lack of student participation and a no-show by keynote
speaker Eleanor Holmes- Norton
led 10 the cancellation of this
year's Capital Hill Day, which
was scheduled for Tuesday.
The event, sponsored by the
Howard University Student
Association (HUSA), was .St1pposed to expose Congress to the
agenda of Howard University
students and alumni .
Capitol Hill Day Program
Director Kali Jones said the cancellation was unfortunate
because the program would have
provided students with an opportunity to gain knowledge about
the government first hand.
''We wanted the students to
leave with something tha1 they
didn ' t understand before like
[the situation in] Somalia. It
was informationa l and a good
opportunity particularly for
political science stud~nts, '' she
said.
According to Jone ~, low
morale was another cause fnr the
day's events being cancelle.d . ·

ence laler i11 the n1or11ing i11

'"·a11ted to he;1 r lier speak, and
just the facl thnt it was Howard
Oa)' on Capitol Hill . I was inter-
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which the participant s had to
attend. Jones s<1i<l.

ested in wh<1t tl1ey had to say

Ho\VC\ er. Jones said the day

a11d i11 the co111111unity." she said.

was not a 1ota l loss.
At 11 a.in .. the participa111s
had the sc hedu led foru1n and at
I p.m. they went to a luncheon
to co 11c\ude !he day. C'ttpi tol Hill
Day was scheduled to rur1 until 4
p.ITI .
HUSA Pre s ide11t Iva n K.
Hopkin s said HUSA organized
the da y to g i ve s tudents the
opportunity to get an overview
of how govern111en1 works .
''Our hope \Vas to spark an
interest in the stt1dents and give
them an ope11 door to what has
traditiopally been just the elite.
We also wanted them 10 know
that itrdoe sn' t ha ve to be that
way," he saicl.
M'e lina Rei1nann , a junior
majoring in African -A merican
studies, was one of the students
who looked forward to Capi~o l

Jor1es added that HUSA has

1

Hilt Day.

I

''I guess I was in1pressed by

abou t Ho\l. ard and it s role here
1

11ot di scussed a re-scheduling of
the e\ e111s.
';The infor111ation wa s s o
i111portar1t , I hop~ we can [resc hedule]." sl1e said .
''I an1 co ncerned \Vilh the student participation, we had a1nple
sign-ups but they didn't come,''
she added.
1

Hopkins sa id that HUSA
111ade plan s for 50 to 75 students,

Coordinator of UGSA by th e
HU.SA policy board. According
to Crawford, she was not given
the chance to serve in this posi tion.
In her letter, Crawford stated
that the reasons for her resignation are the result of harassment ,
th reatening
innuendo s,
restrained pay, and suspensio11
and termination caused by
Tucker.
''Since May, I have constantly
encou n te red obstac les when

attempting to do the job for the
undergraduate students that I
was elected by the general body
to do," Crawford said.
Crawford also attributes her
resignation
to
Howard
Universi ty Student Association
President Ivan K . Hopkins' decis ion to suspend the activ ities of

but most did not show up. T he
IOY.' turnout co uld have been I UGSA.
becau se of the holiday on
''I am appalled, by the action
Monday. he said.
of Ivan Hopkins to suspend the
''That may have been t he
actiVi ties of the Undergradu~ate
cause, but now I'm asking 'are
Stude nt Assembly,. especia lly
students really interested'," he
since the business of the UGSA
said.
has been literally· suspended fo r
Hopkins added that HUSA is . months awaiti ng the e li gibi lity
planni11g to SL1rvey stude nt s tO
s t a tu s of K evin "' Tucker,"
1·ind out what H USA can do to Crawford said.
spark stt1dent interest in the pro''He suspended the organizagram.
tion after the decision of the pol-

IHIII(GrIHIIL·II(GrIHI1r§
Listen
up ...
•
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Crawford
fronta1io11 erupting ... recognizing that Ms. Crawfor~ was ~he
l n!eri111 Coordinator and s he
•
couldn ' t coritrol the flow, I saw
that th e meeting was going
110\vhe,re ,"' l1e added, saying that
he was afraid of a possib,le confro 11tatio n, '' that 's w hy I acted
why I did when I did."
It is Crawford's be lief that
the matter s hould have never
been brought before the policy
board and UGSA should have
resolved the problem.
''It was uilnecessary for the
po l icy board to step in. T h e
body (U GSA) could have made
a deci s ion . In stead, they kept
backing out by postponing and
adjourni11g n1eetings. They continued to address statements to
Kevin and nothing ever got
accomplished,'' Crawford said.
Hopkins said that his actions
were based upon both -the duties
stated in the constitution of the
H oward Univers it y Student
Assoc iation
( H USA).
Concerning the Unde rgraduate
Student Assembly, A rti c le V,
Section I . listing the Name and
General Function of UGSA it is
stated:

"Clause A:
U n.dergraduate

T he
St u dent

"Clause C. the UGSA shall
function on a twelve ( 12) month
basis wit h the te rm of office
be i ng
f ro m
noon
Commencement Day following
Commencement Day at noon."
Hopki ns said that none of the ~
aforementioned items had been

stit u t i o n w hi Ch o utline s the
duties of the HUSA president,
Article Ill, Section I. , Clause A.

Item 3:

presi d e n t of the Student
Assoc iati on ... UGSA was not
acting favorab ly.
''I am accountable for their
actions. If the actions of UGSA,
GSA
( Gra duate
Student
Assembly) or the student' councils are not beneficial to the students, it's up to a leader to do
what he or she sees be s t,'' he

''I am tired of
the circus that
has been present
within the leadership of the
UGSA •••''
•

--Ivan K. Hopkins,
BUSA President
said .

The policy board was sched·
uled to meet last night to deter-

mine the statu s of UGSA and its
officers.
''I really appreciate the step
Ms. Crawford ha~ taken. I hope
M r. Tucke r will take whatever
action he deem s approp~iate,"

Hopkins said.
''I am tired of the circus that
has been present within the leaders hi p of the UGSA, There is
not one concrete program for the
st udent s (w h o have invested
their mo n eta ry re sources in

UGSA)," Hopkins said.
Tucker could not be reached
at HILLTOP press-time.

Assembly (UGSA) shall have
the respon sibi li ty for instituting
and implem·e11ting programs and
affairs which uti lize the com
skill s of students of the member

Jennifer Golson contributed to
this report.

83
Quote of tl!e week
''Young single black men can either represent a positive progressive force, or one that just continues to react to crisis after crisis."

- Haki R. Madhubuti
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sory board to supervise, coordinate, and impl ement programs
and affai rs w hi c h utilize the
combi ned ski lls of students of
the member schools.

Hopkins added. " Talking
with the policy board and vice

I

•

'

Undergraduate Student self-gov·
emment and wi11 act as an advi-

True
Blue

..

Campus

have t h e res pon s ibility for

· "-S h a l l coo rdinate all
University-Wide activities which
directly effect HUSA."

UGSA.

hindered progre ss of the
U ndergradua te
Student
Assembly and the on-goi11g conflict between Kevin L. Tucker
and myself, I regretfu lly resign
from mY position on the
Executive 1Board as the Interim
CoordinatorNice-Coordinator at
th is time."
Due to an investigation which'
revealed that UGSA Coordinator
Kevin Tucke r was not validatedas of Oct. 7, Crawford was given
the po s ition of Interim

"Clause B. The UGSA shall

•

I

•
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by Erika Gravett

policy board, Johnson stated,

Hilltop Staff Writer

''From the interpretation of the

OCTOBER 16, 1992

them)," Hopkins said.

However. Tuck.er deni ed
HUSA Constitution, Article V, being notified and asserted that
Howard University Student Section 4, Clause B, Item 2, due if he had been aware of th e
Association's (HUSA) Policy to Kevin Tucker's invalidation meeting, he would have bee11
Board has intervened in the and lack of regiStration, Carol present to verify his validation.
ongoing saga of Undergraduate Crawford is now the interim
According to Johnso n, the
Student Assembly (UGSA) coordinator .
of
the reason why the policy board
Coordinator Kevin Tucker's eli- Undergraduate
, Student stepped in is because UGSA was
gibility.
not resolving the problem itse lf
Assembly."
HUSA 'President Ivan K.
''Thus, Kevin Tucker must and the policy board ha s the
1
Hopkins, -s uspended UGSA's tum over all university property power to decide on matters such
activities, in an effort to get to Ms . Belinda Lightfoot- · as these.
UGSA back on track
Article II , Section 2, of tl1e
Watkins including keys to the
''I hereby suspend .the activi- office doors, keys to the office HUSA cOnstitution states ''T he
ties of the UGSA until such time files and any other files with any HUSA Policy Board shall recas the policy board can meet ·to pertinent information necessary ommend and/or make all polic)'
address the concerns enumerated for the daily operation of the pertaining to University -Wide
in the student association consti- UGSA by Fri . Oct. 9, 1992 at matters and shall serve as the
tution ," Hopkins said during a 5:00 p.m."
highest policy making body in
•
heated debate at-the Generlil
Despite the policy board's Student Government except i11
'
Assembly meeting on Tuesday.
decision, members of the UGSA those cases where other Student
The suspension of UGSA fol- questioned the validity of the let- Government structures have pri lows the policy board's decision ter because they were not aware ority and Jdf jurisdiction as indi to have _Carol Crawford serve as of the policy board's meeting cated within this Constitution.··
interim coordinator. According and they alleged that the policy
''We came together as HUSA
to Marcus Johnson, chairman of board was out of its jurisdiction.
and presidents of student counthe policy board, based on a
''There was no discreetness in cils and said let's get som, thin g
memo from Belinda Lightfoot- calling the policy board mem- done. We have to do something
Watk.ins, Tucker was not validat- bers. All members of the policy because our mone y is being
ed as of Oct. 7.
board were contacted (or spent in way s that we don't
In a letter to Tuck~r from the attempts were made to' contact know about," Johnso11 sa id.
•

photo by Felecia Harden

KeYln Tucker consults with colleague during heated UGSA meeting Tuesday.
·'we·ve gol to start running
thi~ ;1~ 11 f<1111ily, thi s is not the
Unitecl States Congress. We are
here t o strive for the students .
Thi s is not an ego thing, we're
here hecause people elected us.
We need to sit down and do
\vl1at ever we need to do to
appease them in so me minute
way:· Joh11 so n added.
After 1nore than one and onehalf ho L11-,-; of debate o n whether ·
or not the policy board was within their jL1risdiction. whether or
1101 Hopkin s could suspend the

activities of the UGSA and
whether or not Tucker was vali-

''At the point when Mr.
Tucker is not effecti.ve, nor is

dated, members of the UGSA

Ms. Crawford, they both need to
step aside . That is what a s tu ~.

along with other student leaders

pleaded with both Crawford and
Tucker to step down.
''I would like not only for the
UGSA executive board, but also
the UGSA body as a whole to
understand that you represent the
students and you are all doing a
poor job of representing the students . You are an absolute disgrace,''
Homecoming
Chairperson Steffanie Carr said.

Black NIA F.O.R.C.E. presses on
despite 111ixed student reviews
By Keisha Bro--:..U
Hilltop Staff Writer

.

solutions to these problems, how
to go about accomplishing them
and male/female relationships.
Every Monday, male/female

dent leader is about. A student
leader is about understanding
when you cannot be a chief, be
and Indian properly. Do what
you need to do because you are
not here for yourselves, but for
the students. ' And as it stands
right now on October 13, the
students have no program s and
that is what UGSA i s for," Carr

added.

ent efforts
attrad prospectives

•

ByU11D.L~

issues that plague the black
community.
"These programs are held for
racial and cultural enlightment,"

sid1s of the room to keep concen- tlllk>pSI 'WtlM:r
\ration on the topics being disIn an elf<ll1 IO keep Howard University's numcussed and not on the other genben up, the Director of Student Recruitment
"By any Ill:~ans necessary"
der.
(Malcolm X) is a familiar
H owe ver, -programs 18wana Olfei, Vllitor Coordinator-Campus Vu:ti
Lillle and SIUdont Ambassadors, launched a
quot" that many young
which
discuss
black
probNIA Organization squashes the concept of Columbus Day . lems are not the only items major 1ecnritme•d c•••ipaign Friday.
blacks are talking about
At a luncheon held in the Howard Inn,
AfricilJ1-American.
today. This quote is not
on BNF's agenda. BNF is
Oclober 8, 1be Ollk:e of Student Recruitn1Cnt
•The Jews wouldn ' t celebrate Hitler's
pnl,:"""1-on T"!'hirts, coats
also involved in establishing wek:om·d bip.cbool guid•- counselors. The
rise to power, so why shou ld \Ve celebrate
and bags, b~ it is also
The fliers were all over Howard's Columbus' causing the destructio11 of our a Saturday school for stu- ' followiDg day they held a program and tour for
•
used to motivate Black
campus. They read "October 12, Death, (African) civilization? We don 't have to dents in the community as ... r:iOOl lhMlems.
NIA Force (BNFJ.
Ph$' ti Prmklyn Jenifer was also on hand
Doom, and Destruction-Friday in the accept Columbus Day. They don ' 1 want to well as regular tutorial proBlack, the masses, NIA,
grams.
Yard-Be-There."
ro offer words of wisdom to the counselors preaccept
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
·s
holiday
in
purpose
in
Swahili,
"Education is the first
For the Blaek NIA FORCE members, Arizona.," a NIA FORCE member, said .,
F.O.R.C.E.,
Freedom
ste p to [solving] all of our
"We produce leaders, shakers, and
who lined the walls with these fliers
Students present at the rally appreciatOrganization For Raci,a l
around campus, Monday meant more thao ed NIA Force leader's frank11 es<: a11d pI·oblems. Truth is the main makers. ..but it's not enough. We're ranked al the
and Cultural E'n lightment
thing we are pushing top 10 percent in most surveys, but that's not
·ust another day-off from classes.
energy.
began in Febr.uary 1988.
because it will impact our g(>Od eD01•gl1 either,'' Jenifer said
Around the country, Columbus Day,
''It wasn' t the first ti111e I had lteard
The purpose being to 'e duSo, in keeping with Jenifer's, Howard 2000
has people up in arms because of the holi- about Columbus, but it felt good to see futures and liberation ,"
cate black people intellec>em11cu11' 8 plan, the University is slowing raisy's name. Friday, Howard's campus some brothers and sisters who were 1101 J eleni said.
tually and politically with
Saturday, October 3, the ing lla tt danls for admission.
was merely a microcosm of a growing afraid to speak their minds, and to know
"Thia y1111's average G.P.A. was 2.9, SAT 920
psychological and cultural
national sentiment as historians, civil th~t there was a strong Black awareness sisters of BNF sponsored an
enlightment. Today three
rights activists and politicians questioned group on campus," Nathan Riggin s,<• stu- even ing of entertainm.e nt for admitted students and for students actually
enmlled the average SAT score was 880,"
chapters are in existencethe roots of western civilization.
and
music
as
a
"Tribute
to
dent in the School of B ll_Si ne . , and a
Ea 4l Orif6n. director of Admissions, said
New York, New Jersey, and
Columbus, whose ship reached spectator at the rally said.
the Black Man."
ACQJtlding to Offer, The Office of Saide ul
Washington D.C.
Watling Island in the Bahamas in 1492, is
BNF
leaders
can
often
be
Dwayne Babb, College o rts and
RecruiU•*'tlt efforts rmulted in bringing in a total
'
Although students
now being accused of bringing many Sciences student, could also identify with spotted on the yard with
of 10,500 llndents to tour Howard University's
agree that BNF's goals, are
infectious diseases to the Americas that the concerns expressed by NIA Force.
megaphones at one of the
CElllFN DuriDa the tours they introduced slu:
admirable, some question
wreaked havoc on the Native American
''I felt that the rally was important. lt num·e rous rallies it sponsors. 41 II lo die Univenity's various aeademic protheir approach.
population, kidnapping Native Americans brought about a sense of awareness that
However, despite the 1''''"· In addition. they made themselves avail"Some of the programs
and introducing slavery to the "New not too many people have, and displayed organization's efforts, it still
lllle to 11 •ill in teenliling in~onal studenll,
are good, but the way they
World."
the real meaning of Co lumbus o,1y to the receives criticism from fellow . , tl DOI have belid what the University baa
go about getting across
NIA FORCE leaders began its rally Black people," Dwayne Babb, College of students.
to offer.
I
messages isn't.
They
Friday with a question targeted at every Arts and Sciences student, said.
"The organization as a
1be ovem1 result-the University is up 12
always talk about uplifting
whole is positive. They pesgeat in liemmm students, 20 percent in transa black man, but they will
so metimes contradict them- fer ~ 111 and 3S pet>Cent overall in total enroUbe the first to beat one down," programs are held. Here, men Brother Jeleni , executive selves by preaching one thing r :111. Otiffin said
Ed.ward Rice III, a sophomore and women discuss their prob- Minister for BNF, said.
It is numbers such 11 this that will help
an d doing another. Among
said.
lems with the other gender in
A typical meeting for BNF blacks, it is positive that they lfow11d looop its repulation as the Mecca.
BNF holds numer9us pro- hopes of opening the lines of begins and ends with the Black are radical and militant, as long
"If you see a blaek man my age, who says tbal
grams to tea.ch students about communication. Fridays are Pledge of Allegiance. Men and as it is for the right reasons,,, llo't I~ Jihly be came from Howard,"
problems in the community, reserved for discussions on the women are seated pn opposite Deon Carter, a junior said.
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Nation of Isla1n allows wo111en to explore concept of self-love iµ family session
By Brandl Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer

"Family Talk," a program sponsored by the
Campus Mosque in association with other campus
organizations , brought a diverse group of ~lack

females together to learn about self-love, spirituality and the women of the Nation of Islam on

Tuesday.
Beatrice X Jean, a junior majoring in journalism,
w~s

committed to making "Family Talk" happen so

more black women would have the opportunity to

learn about the Nation of Islam and about themselves.

The highlight of the evening was ·Ericka
Jackson's, a senior majoring in economics, self~love

workshop. .
"I tried to find that thing called happine.ss everywhere outside of myself that I could... in that man,
that car or that career," Jackson said.

According to Jackson, experience has !aught her
that happiness cannot not_be achieved in that way. 1 '
Jackson's experience with self love began when

tion ships with other females; (5) Historical significance: k11owledge of where one originated; (6)
mind. body. & spirit: a physical-emotional connec-

she was 18-xears-old started her

, ......:::: .

own business,·Youth Quake.
Youth Quake consisted of
youth motivational seminars and
workshops.
Jackson desired to reach the
Howard University community
with her passion for self-love
because the University is a

-.

tion; (7) goal setting: short
and long tenn career and personal ambitions; (8) romantic
relationships: positive, intimate relationship s; (9) forgiveness: learning how to let
go of the anger, resentment or
bitterness; and (10) judging:
the more one judges

microcosm of the blaek commuphoto by Sharonda Starks herself/himself, the more
nity's mentalities and beliefs.
Women participate In "Family Talk." comfortable one will be with

Islam.

Muhammed ~aid that she had misconceptions
about the religion and about the women. Initially,
Muhammed said that she did not understand why
the women were covered with layers of clothing,
and why they were always with their children.

'

However, she later learned that the loose fitting
layers of clothing was for modesty and protection.

In addition, she discovered that the constant pres-

Du'ring her workshop, Jackson offered the audi ence·the following Ten-Principles to attaining self-

self.

love: (I) quiet time: time allocated to oneself to get

women have achieved it," Jackson said. "One

touch with one's intuition; (2) spirituality: the
basis for self-love; (3) self-pampering: time to
overindulge in oneself; (4) sister-to-sister: true rela-

woman who I look up to and respect is Susan
Taylor. editor of ''Essence," who wrote about selflove."

· jn

However, Jean sought not only to introduce
University women to the concept self-love. but to
the Nation of Islam as well .
Sister Ruth Muhammed, an attorney and
University alumna, welcomed the participants and
explained to them why she chose the Nation of

1
'Self- love' is not a new concept. A lot of ence of children was a sign of responsibility. ,

''The Nation of Islam means world of peace made
of people w;th a common goal," Muhammed said.
''Before you decide that something is not for you,
find out what that thing is about.''
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How do you feel about the Homecoming Game being held at RFK?
''Tt1e ga 111c sl1ot1ld ht! l1e rc l1ct<1L1">c there's 110
11·:111<.;portatio11 for :1 l<>I <11- 1l1e s tu(lents.
Tl1ere's lllll 11 lot of \Yays 11..1 11;1,•e !Jeoplc participate. Ho111eco111ir1g i<: ~ upp ose d lo be a

''Considering the last few years, it 's been

'' It's lo ng ove rdu e. It 's about time the
administration did something about the seats.
What takes away from the spirit is not being
able to enjoy the game."

crowd ed. RF K wOuid eliminate tha t. It
wo uld be m ore c o mfortab le . Pe opl e
wouldn ' t have to sit on the field ."

corni11g ho111e:·
Jcro1ne Alex:1ndcr
,J11nior, School of' Bt1sincss

Jeff Holloway
•
Junior, School of Business

Simone Anderson
' Senior, College of Arts & Sciences

•

'' I th in k it will be a di sappointi 11g turnout.
It wi ll take a\\'<ly fr o111 th e exc itement .
Gree 11e wo ul d 111ake it see m like there 's
more people:·

'' It 'l l t:.1ke a\\1<.ty fro111 tl1 e spirit and b ri ng
l10111eco111i11g clo\v11. It \Vo n ' ! be on The Yard

'''itl1 the s:1111e i11tensi 1y."
•

Keisha \Vi lli am s

Salon1e Sill'<'r
Junio r, Scl1ool ol' B u ~ i n ess
compiled by Larry W. Brown

..

Sopho m ore, Sc l1oc)I ot· Business

photos by Michael Harris

'

University welcomes Congress
of rican-Arnerican
chitects·
· By Kel1h11 Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

'.

1

For the firs t ti me on Howard
Uni versity's campus. t.he Congres.'\.
of African A1nerican Architects. i11
collaboration \\ ith the 22r1d A11nl11.1l
Co n\ en 1ion of tl1e Nati(111;1!
O rganizatio11
of
Mirll)ril)
Archi tec !s. co nye11ed 10 di, ct1''
future inter1tions f (1r bln ck arl·l1itects.
l-l arry Robinso11. Dei1 r1 <)I. the
School of Arch itel'ture. e..,tabli..,l1cJ
the Congress to dispel the 111ytl1 tl11.1t
the blac k arcl1 itect i'> ar1 ··e11da11gered species.··
Approxi 111ate ly 650 studc111'. ,
facult y and prominenl ~:1rchi1 ects
1

0

'

fro1n :.1ro1111d the cou11 try r •1rticip;:11ed i11 tl1c c\ e 111. ·1·11e Cc>r1gress
\pent fi\ e-di.t)'S i11 tl1e School of
Architcctu[e. DL1ri11g t!1e conference fron1 Oc:tober 7-11. classes
ere reloc<1tecl.
··At tl1e Cl1ngrcss. \\'e :1c hic,·cd
i11 a li\C-Cl<l) f1Cri<)(j \\ll~ll 1>rg<111i1:1ti<1tl\ cc111l<l11·1 :1cl1iC\C i11 2.1 )'e<tr.,:·
1
\\

R (lbi11 ... llll Si.lit!.

e\·cr. tl1c 11ri 111;1r~ foct1\ ci f
tl1 e C(1r1grc'' \\ ;1, to c re<1 te :1
t\ llt11ife..,10. :1 pl1!1!ic: clL·c·l;1r:1tio11 of
11' i111cr11 io11..,, \\ l1icl1 c·1ir1._,i, te<l (l f
C:(J r1tril111ti {111s fr<1111 1.111 ;1tte11di 11g.
Areas fl>CU,ecl 011 iri tl1c t\1•111ife,to
incllttlc accc..,,i11g. s u ~ t<.1i11i11g ~111d
de,,elopi11g ide <.1s ir1 t1cl1>i11g tl1c
H(l\\

1

blc1ck architect succeed.
The Conference consis ted of
prog ran1s such as Not Invisible,
No t
Unempowered,
Not
Enda nge red , Afro centri s m in
Archi tec ture and Architectu ral
Practi ce in 2020.
In additi on, International Day.
i11cluded presentation s from archi tects th ro ug hout Africa . They
ir1c ludcd 11a111es such as M . Peter
Male t'a11e fr o m Johanne sburg,
South Al'rica a1ld Victor Adegb ite
1·r1l111 Accra, Ghana.
The conference concluded with
a rece ption and awards banquet
h-e ld in Armour J . Blackburn
Ce nter.

Money fr om !he G rahan1
Foundation, National End owme nt
for the Art s and the A1n eric an
Institution of Architects College of
Fellows foundati ons helped make
the Congress a reality.
Accordin g to Robi nso11. the
Co ngress \vi ii mee t e\ ery three
years. to updc.11c the Mc111ife..,to c.1r1ll
educate aspiring Architects 011 hO\V
to be successful .
··1 co uldn 't have beer1 1norc
pleased wit h the sessions. They
were ·dy11amic and \•ib ra11t. OL1r
nex t mee ting \v iii cons ist of di scussing success and ho\v to bui l(I
o n th at anti fu ture o;uccess.
Ex: cellence is tl1 e b;1ckbo r1 e ar1 d
then you build." Robi r1son sai d.

Motor Vehicle Theft

t h e r ea r window of hi1
vehicle and took personal

1

property.

.
Burglary
On Oct . I I 10 the
Chemical E ngineering
Bui ld in~, ,, l,'ers ?.!':{~
u11knb'1J..lrl 1 fdfeif)J9 1 H~

two offi ce doors

ao1:

Perspectives
L't1rrt'r1tl) ~er\i ng in hili sixth term as Speaker of the
Calif('r11ia 'itatt' .<\ . . ~c111h l\'.
.

Ne\\' dean to lead Allied Health

,

Dr. Gene E. Gar)-\\'illia111' l1a, lit'en i\jlptii11\L'll ;1' tht'
dean of the College of Allied Hea!1!1 Science' b~ Prc\idcnl
Dr. Fr:inklyn G. Jenifer.
G:if}·-\Villi:ims ha~ been a 1ne111hcr (Jf 1l1c f'acul1~ (lf the
College of Allied Heat1!1 Scrvice1,. and lie J1as 'er\ed tilt'
Ho\\'ard Universit)' commur1it)' \\'ith exte111;1\e e\1Jcrien(:e
as a practitioner. teacher. ad1ni11is1rator. \\'riter and cor1,ultanl.
Gary-Williains hold ~ a bachelor ()f a111, degree in biology and pS)'Chology fro1n Spel1nan College. a cenificate ir1
physical therap)' and rnaster." degree i11 ph) sical tl1crap~
administration fron1 the State Lni\cr,i1~· of IO\\a a11(t doctorate in hur11an de\•e!opment \\ ith ~peciali1;1tion in gerl1r1tology from the Uni\ ersit) of \ ·Jar) la11d.
Door of opportuniti~· opens to fut11 re con1n1unicators

Hygiene Department's
Cla-.-. of 1993 \\ill co-sponsor ··sn1ile For Life,·· a dental
hea!1l1 care audio/\'i,ua\ presentation next week. The fi rst
pre,e11ta1ion \\ill be held Oct. 22 at I p.m. on the ground
nlior of Ar111our J. Blackbum Uni\ ersit}' Center. The secl1nd pre~e11t:1 1ion \\•ill be held Oct. 24 at JO a. m. at
\letropo!itan Baptisl Church.
Tl1is e\crlt' is being held in conjunction with the D.C.
De111al H)gienists A\\Ociation. The Bay-Tri States Dental
H\2ier1i'1'
.\ . . -.ociatlon. Proctor &' Gamble and the Warner..
!,ar11b,·rt Co. a1, a pan of National Dental Hygiene Week
(Oct. !8·~.f!. This \\·eek is the first e\•ent is the first of its
kind to co111bine the effort'> of dental hygienists in the
lr1itell State1, and Canada in promoting oral health care.
1

The Ho"·ard Uni\•e rs it~' Scl1001 of Co1111nlinication-. \\ii I
conclude its 21s1 'Annu1.1!
Communications Conference and Job
Fair today. An estimated 1,000 stude n1s, faculty and profess ionals
attended the two-day conference qf
~
workshops and panels.
In addition to works'hops and panels. approximately 60 organization~
including ~BC. The Washington Pr>st
•
and The Ltjs Angeles Times recruited
summer interns and entry level pr(Jfessionals at this )'ear·s job fair.

r.===========================:'
Are you considering
theological education?

.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL

is holding general information sessions

California speaker lo address la\.\'
students
California Speaker of the
Assembly Willie Bro"'n wi ll address
the law school at the fourth annual
Clarence Clyde FergusOn Jr. Lecture
on Oct. 20. ''Race Relations in the
United States Circa 1992 .. will be
held on the Jaw school's campus in
the Moot Counroom at 7 p.m.
Brown, a native of Mineola, Texas
and a graduate of the Uni\•ersity of
Ciilifomia Hasting Co!lege of Law, is

Leaders?
I think not.

.

'
1·11e H(J\~ard L'ni\·err>.ity Dental

d id 11 ol e,·cn occur. Why?
Because tl1r exei.: llti\ C office was
e111broil ed 111 contro\•ersy
1l1rougl11lut the e11tire su mn1er.
A111ids1 a pO\\·er strugg le between
tile Coordinatbr and the Vi ce
Coordin:11or. nothi11g \vas accomKanika Magee ,
plishe{I ex:cept tl1e for111a1ion of
deep rooted personal vendettas.
Last Tl1esday. fo r the fourth
\Vl10 is the Coordi nator
tim e I hi s ,se1nes1er, th e \ oti r1g
of UGSA ? Ke\1 i11 Tl1cker, \vho
members of th e Undergraduate
Student Assembl y (UGS A) took col1ld 11 ot prO\'e tl1a1 he was a
the easy wi1y .out. As s1uden 1 regi ~ te red stude11t at a uni versity
leaders, We \Vere elected becaL1 sc \Vhich dceins registrat ion neceswe all egedly did not wish to take sary to hold office. has professed
the easy way out. We pro fessecl to be Coordi11ator-leade r of. an
to have a desire to serve the stu - organization th<tt has done nothdent s and work to sol ve prob- ir1g. Carol Cra\\1fo rd, who seems
lems: However, the in tensify ing to l1ave :1ccepted the position of
chaos within UGSA see n1s to be Vice Coord inator \vith the intentoo much for ouf leaders 10 ha11- tior1 s of being Co-Coordi nator
dle. So they pass the buc k. and (equal to Coordinator instead of
they leave meetings. As a result , directly below), has chaired three
the Howard University Student of fou r UGS A mee ting s thi s
Association (HUSA ) Policy semes ter, bu1 sti ll noth ing has
Board has stepped in to pick up
been accomplished. This seems
the pieces that UGSA representa·
to be a case of too many
tives have been too busy and 100
nonc halan t to pick up, nothin g wannabe leaders and not enough
fo llowers- a good leader. is al so a
has been accomplished.
_ The continuin g epic of good follo\\ er.
UGSA re pr~s en t a ti ves
UGSA, coined as a rival 10 "'The
Fresh Prince of Bel Air," ha s are tlndi11g it VC., I')' easy to gel.up.
gone too far. An entire sen1ester and \Valk c.1\\ ay from UGSA until
of the 1992 -93 sc hool year is next 111eeti ng. At the fi rst meet·
almost go ne, and UGSA . '' th e ing of this sernester, UGSA was
prog rammi ng enti ty for th e p\:1ced i11 a state of cha?s by the
un dergrad uate stud ent body presen1atio11 of· a summer budget
''whose purpose is to coordinate th at th ey approved la st sc hool
programs, has yet to even con- year. Questions concerning why
firm Jhat one program will hapa member of the ex:ecutive board
pen except fo r the Spring Black
wa s not pa id the fu ll $21 00.00
Arts Festival, and that's for nexl
semester. At this rate, the festi· stipend that w;1s allottetl to her
val an d th e the Spring Picni c even though she was not present
may be cancelled because ou r all suminer to earn these funds.
lea ders ca n no t fo rget pet ty This 1neeti11g was adjourned after
issues long enough
to pass a bud- a11 upr oar be.twee n the
,
an d Vi ce
get. A traditi onal UGSA event, Co ordin ator
The Sal ute to Black Achievers, Co ordinat or. Once again , no

•
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1

Co1ne learn ahout our master's degree programs, including
~aste r of Theolqgical Studies and Master of Divinity
Dui1I degree options "!1d cross·registration opportunities
1vith the other J·Jarvard graduate fac ulties

Meet With A Representative:
Date: Thursday, October 22nd
Time: I0:00 am · 3:00 pm
Place: GA PS Day, Grand Ballroom,
2nd Floor, Blackburn Univ. Center
II students All ma 'ors Al

'
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problems were solved. The ~·
ond gathering re sulte4 in an
impeachment meeting to discuss
the possible impeachment of·,,the
Coordi nator and/or Vice
Coordinator and to vote on form·
ing an audit committee . The
impeachment meeting was nothing more than a political forum
in which the Coo rdinator of
UGSA talked around every ques·
tio n presented to him and the
Vice Coordinator, as innocent as
she seems, lied about questions

presented to her. To this day, the
audit committee remains nonexistent be cau se excluding two

members of the gen!i.ral body
who continued to express con·
cer abouc this committee, which
was mandated to be composed of
only one representative from
each school . Yet, no one has
expressed interest about this
committee that whose formation
was imperative. Those leaders
who took the initiative to vote for
the committee because they were
unquestionably di ssatisfied have
beco me complacent followers
waiting for someone else to do
their job, or for a committee lo
mirac ulou sly appear. Not!
Where doe s the responsibility

lay?

So with only six weeks
left in this semester, UGSA met
again for the fourth time in an
attempt to move on. The only
problem, who is the coordinator
of UGSA ? Sad as it is, the

UGSA Policy Board had

to

step

in and make a decision that

UGSA should have been able to
make itself. UGSA has been so
busy passing the buc~ and leav-

see Leaders, page A12
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Are we Secure?

•

Over the past several weeks, the
Howard University campus store was burglarized, and a shuttle bus driver was transporting
students while under the influence. These
happenings bring up a subject that many of us
1nay often lake for granted. And that subject
is how safe are we as University students .
This subject is certainly not designed
lo scare anyone. We simply hope that we can
avoid anyone being seriqJJsly hurt.
Statistics for robbery, burglary, rape
and auto thefts have all risen from 1990 to
1991. This in itself does not make the
Uni,·ersity unique from the rest of the
W;.1shi11gton D.C. area, or the country for that
111;:1tter. The question is what measures are
bi;ing t1.1ken to combat this trend and restore a

sense of safety for University students'?
Officials insist that the changes that
could have prevented the robbery were
alTeady being implemented. We have no

choice but to accept this. However, as for the
intoxicated bus driver, much closer scrutiny is
~eeded.

-

We are not necessarily suggesting

anything like random breathalizer testing. On
the other hand, officials should not wait until
someone is seriou sly hurt before action is
taken to reassure students of their safety.

•

The District area·s high crime rate is
without a doubt the greatest obstacle to the

selling of the University. If this crime continues to infiltrate the University, students will
no doubt be discouraged from ever attending
this great institution.

•

D.C. Teachers Fight Back

c

When all this is added up the teachers will have lost about
27.5 percent of their salary since the begining of their last
contract three years ago.
Teachers at the District of Columbia's
Wilson high school have followed the lead of
some Virginia area teachers in refusing _to
write letters of recommendations for college
bound students. The intent is to inspire the
parents of those students to write letters of
;upport for the teachers to both the D.C. city
council and the D.C. superintendent. Before
any of you scold the teachers for what on the
surface appears to be the unthinkable, there
are several key facts that should be known.
First of all the D.C. teachers have not
received a pay raise in three years since the
lasl arid curre nt con tract wa1s negotiated .
·1·11ey will not received a raise until the current
cont1·act 11egotiations are complete. The loss
of the esthnated cost of living increases that
D.C. teachers have not received adds up to
about 15 percent.
The D.C. city co uncil has added an
half-hour lo the D.C . teacher's work day
knowing full well that they would not have to
compensate the teachers due to the fact that
they have yet to finalize a new contract. This
extra l1alf-hour equates to an extra 13 work
day s which adds up lo another 7.8 percent of
D.C. teacher's salaries.
The city council passed a law which
required that all "non-essential" city employees be furloughed for twelve days on which
they \\ ould not work nor be paid for working.
The problem is that the days the D.C. teachers
arc being furloughed are days in which they
\Vould not be working any way. Nevertheless,
they will be docked for those twelve day s
which adds up to another 10 percent of the
teacher's salaries. Wher. all this is added up
tlie teachers will have lost about 27 .5 percent
1

•

of their salary since lhe begining of their last

contrf!Ct three years ago.
P Fui:thermore, in 1987 councilman Bill

•

Letter to the Editor

Lightfoot sponsored a bill which allowed for

the investment of teacher's pension funds into
real estate.
While no one wants to see the educa-

I

The commentary section C!f last week's
issue of THE HILLTOP featured a divisive and
disparaging column entitled"''Buck-danci ng

tion of students caught up in the middle of

political and economic struggles, it is a reality
of the society we Ii ve in. In light of the above
facts it is very difficult to blame the teachers
for exercising one of the few options they
have to gain what should be routine expressions of appreciation .
Political and educational leaders constantly talk about how important education is

Negroes: The Black

Republicans ." ~,

Thal 1ype of

momentum, his mere presence does give voters
something they have rarely had over the years,
another choice .
Whether one agrees with Perot or not is
not the point. The issue is that his mere presence as an alternative candidate with the financia l re so urces to compete has forced the

yet seemingly are always willing to sacrifice
the deserved benefits of the teachers; the peo-

ple who have the most direct impact on the
education of students.
The teachers union has filed a law suit
against tl1c D.C. school board claiming that
the furloughs are illegal. This is especially

frustrating when one conside rs that if the
teachers were under the essential category
that firefighters and police are they could

avoid the furloughs entirely.
The process of education is twopronged: first there is home preparation.
Teachers have little or no influence on this
aspect. Then there is classroom instruction.
The action of the D.C. su perintendent 3nd
D.C. council have made it increasingly difficult for the teachers' to be able to reasonably
do their part of educati ng D .C. youth.
Therefore. the c'om1nu nit y should not only

•

We Welcome Your Letters and Comments
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, adrninistt'ators, staff, stu-

dents and alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only 1naterial a,ddressed to us. We rOutinely edit letters for space and correct errors
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete
with full address and telephone nu1nber.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HIUTOP are solely the views of the
Editorial Board. and do not necessarily refleCt the opinions of Howard University, its administration,
THE HILLTOP Board or the students.

understand the teachers plight, but should
offer its support for the sake of the youth.

Please address letters and comments to:

Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20059
•

sion; therefore, they have limited empathy to
how tough times are for the majority of
Americans. Ross Perot is certainly no different
in \his respect.
·
With this in mind, the great challenge
of independent, grass root politics of the future
will be to maintain the level of organization that

Jennifer Golson, Editor-In-Chief
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic
Erik Malson, Music Critic
Paul A. Woodruff, Photo Editor
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant

Perot followers have built wit:pout relying on
the pocket book of a billionaire, my way or no
way, cry baby.

As long as we allow the Democrats and
Republicans to monopolize the general vote,'
Democratic and Republican incumbents to neither will have much incentive to genuinely
focus more on the issues . Above all ; the address issues that concern the masses of
proSpect of independent, grass roots presidential Americans. The problem is not that all
politics is no longer considered u,npractical.
Democrats, or even Republicans for that matter
For years both the Democratic and · are not concerned. The problem is that both are
Republican parties have been able to politically so clearly defined ideologically that the issues
isolate those who reject them both. A third

get lost in the shuffle of today 's style over sub-

choice increases the possibility of the election
of a candidate and .platform 'the people want
rather than voting for the lesser of tw? evils. In
terms of class, Americans are seemingly beginning to realize that the ruling cadre of both the

stance mass media. Moreover, the media tends
to capitalize on the public 's infatuation with
negative and superficial issues ..
Therefore, the question is not whether
everyday people can afford to finance a political

Democratic and the Republican parties are not

organization on the level of Perot's, but if we

subject to the general ills of the current reces-

can afford not to .

•

for the author to retort to anger driven insulting
name-calling, but he failed to present any substantiative criticism. Fortunately, the vast majority of
us at Howard University understand the futility of
such rhetoric.
It pained me to read that column and realize that it was actually a fellow black person who
was widening the rifts that already divide our
community. As black people, we do not need to
create more mistrust and animosity amongst ourselves. Although many of us differ in social and
political inclination, our cooperative spirit to
achieve the same goals must never be lost. Let us

column is not quality con1mentary and it places
this newspaper in an unf'avorable light. The
author of the article quite adamantly expressed his
disgust with black Republicans. There is nothing
wrong with one expressing opposing view points;
in fact, it is to be encouraged. Hq~ever, argument
is most effective when it is done with tact and
respect for the opposing view. The article in question did nothing to that effect.
The author also attempted to Qiscredit the not play into the hands of those who do not want
firm loyalty that black Republicans have toward to see blacks succeed. It is time for us to set the
other blacks. He sought to paint a negative picture bickering aside, and begin addressing important
of these motivated God-tearing people. who a,re as black issues. Only then will we be able to overcommitted as ever to facilitating the continued come the obstacles that affect us all.
success of all blacks·.
Hi s use of such vile terminology as:
Jeffrey Hicks
Uncle Tom. Aunt Jemin1a. Samba. behind-licking,
Senior,
slob-nobbing, joke-jiving eel. is inappropriate for
College of Arts and Sciences
a forum of this caliber. Not only was it childish

·Expanding Our Choices
The reemergence· of Ross Perot in the
presidential· sweepstakes gives the upcoming
presidential race much needed interest. Despite
the fact that Perot has lost much of his spring

•
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By Karanja Patterson
The

African-Americ~n

Community has arrived at a crit-

ical juncture in its history. There
are a multitude of topics that
confront the decision makers of
the black comniunity on a daily

basis . And for better or for
worse , the blacks of America

have reached a social threshold
that separates the two real1ns of
progress and total collapse.
One voice has nearly
gone hoarse from screaming the
constant disheartening news of
more African -American males in

the prison system than on college dormitories. Another voice
•

ha s grown weak screaming
because nearly forty percent of
teenage African American
females are single mothers.
In s pite of the neglect

that ha s met other voices, one
voice still screa1ns with great
~xcitemenl and demand s that it
*~ heard .· Thi s voice is pne that
screams of political confinement . This voice ur·~es the
African-American community to
free itself from ideological
bondage and become participants in the revolution .... the revolution of the mind.
For more than a century
African-Americans have been in
a mental jostling match .
Primarily the prize for this
match has been the awarding of
our support to a particular politi-

c'al party, the Democratic party
or Republican party. However.
the revolution of the African American mentality requires the
release of our guaranteed support to one of these major political Pilrties. The voice of revolution speaks of l~tting the diversi-

ty within the A.frican-An1erican
culture be reflected in our usage
of the vote. African Americans
must no lon ger politically confine themstlves to being only
Democrats.
I am not s ugge sting
African - Americans becon1e
Republicans or lnd epende11ts.
Instead, blacks mu st be observant and critical of ca ndidates
that repre se nt every politi cc1I
entity of U.S. politics. Only
after each candidates' past perfor111ance an.d prese11t platfor111
have been reviewed s hould a
candidate of any political affiliation be considered worthy of a
'vote Casi by African -America11s.
•
This type of critical approach to
voting should take place at all
,Jevel s of government: federal,
state and local.
Evidence of po liti cal
confinement is found in the si1n ple terminology used 10 iden tify
one's political affiliation . There
are the Democrats who regard less of race are identified by the
name bemocrats . Howev e r.
black s that align with tl1e
Republican Party are ca lled
Black Republica11 s. What are
the implications of a name? The
Democratic Party has beco111e so
ingrained into the political fabric
of the black community 1ha1
those
blacks
\vho
are
Republican s are considered a
strange phenomena.
.
Black Republica'n s are a
phobia within our con1munity.
Names like ''sell out'' and
''U ncle Tom '' are comn1only
given to black Republicans. and
many African-American s are
confined to the den1ocrat ic party
and have been 1aught to be afraid
p,f republicani sm.
There are 1wo pri111;1ry

reasons for blacks to resist political confinement. First, the failure of the Democratic party to
substant ially address the
African- American community.
Secondly, both parties will fail
At'rican-A111erica11s if give n the
opportunity.
Unfortu 11a1ely.
our
unconditional allegiance to the
De1nocratic Party has been our
detriment. The approval of the
black masses is not considered a

a

'

'

n

y

loi1ger.
In
the
political
<Irena of
tl1e '90s
the black
ni asses

are
a
plague to

Clinton wins this year's elections, he will win it because he
played the race 'card. Capturing
the votes o'f the Reagan
Democrats, whlch requires that
the candidates neglect the issues
"
most critical to blacks,
is a major
objective of the democratic

effort.

'' In the '90s, Clinton can
golf at a country club
known for its abundance
of 'greens' and absence of
blacks. Clinton knows
that all he had to say was
that he did not know of
the country club's discrimina.t ory policy and
that We WOUid accept his
a·pology.''

wholl.y
con s umers
and rarely
producers.
whic;h
means we

are not on
t
h
e
Democrats'
agenda.

the candi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reality
dates.
speaks of
George Bush collected votes in the Democratic party having
the past pre siden1ial election by taken the black vote for granted
sti111ulating white A1nerica·s fear in this year's presidential elec of African-Americans via Willie tion ; we are not a priority any
Horton . In the same election longer. Even in the aftennath of
Mi c ha e l DL1kaki s. because the Los Angeles riot s. both the
blacks constituted a relatively Democrats and Republicans
large portion of the detnocratic assert that the solution to the
party. was busy trying to con- problems of urban communities
vince Rev. Jesse J<tckson's fol- is to fill them up with hope
lowi11g to su pport him; he rhetoric .
believed that black people were '
During recent election
an integral part of being elected.
years. the democratic no1ninee
Dukaki s fou11d hi1nself was careful not to do anything to
the loser al1hough l1e had many jeopardize his standing with the
blat·k s upporters. \vhile Bush African ~ American community.
\Von with minimal black support.
However in .the '90s.
Thi s year the democrat- Clinton can go lf at a cou11try
ic stra tegy is different . If Bill club known for its abundance of

of the
enactment
Emancipation Proclamation.
The amenable relationship
between the African American
community and the Republican
Party lasted until the great
depression of the 1930s. During
'
that time, the Republican
Party
was then blamed by virtually
every citizen of the U.S. for the
nation's economic collapse.
With the coming of
Franklin D. Roosevelt's administration in J 933, and its
promise of national revival,
The African -American community followed the nation's lead
and appropriated its trust in the
Democratic party.
Th~ rapport between
the African-Arverican community and the Dtmocratic party

''greens'' and absence of blacks.
Clinton knows that all he had to
say was that he did not know of
the country club's discriminatory
policy and that we would accept
his apology.
In the '90s, Clinton can
1ni squote and verbally attack
Sister Souljah at a Rainbow
Coalition conference. His campaign managers probably reasoned that ''sure they'll get mad
for a second, but they wiil forgive and forget like they always

the

do."
Why would a Democrat
insult the black community's
intelligence ,like Clinton did this
campaign year? The answer is
simple. ' A Democratic candidate
who hopes to sit in the White
House must prove to white
America that he is in touch with
th e ' political climate.which
nieans that he does not have to
bend over backwards to make

was greatly stre.ngthened by the
civil rights advancements of the
Kennedy and Johnson administrations of the '60s. Even
today the overwhelming major·
ity of the African American
community voters are registered as Democrats, and they
would not consider voting
Republican .

blacks happy.
The cynica l neglect of
the American political system
signal s that African Americans
have reached the point where we
must reclaim our heritage as a
powerful political entity. In
order to reclaim this heritage, we
mu st cut off our allegiance to the
De1nocratic party.
The time has come for
the African-American c9mmunity to broad1en its political scope
and loosen ,itself from the chains
of political <:onfinement.
At different points in
history, we have been confined
to both Parties .
AfricanAmericans have pledged their
support to both the Democrats
and the Republicans.
During the latter half of
the 18th ce ntury. AfricanA111ericans supported the
Republican Party as a resul,t of

Change must take place
if African-Americans are to
survive in the arena of modem
politics. Change is the grap·
piing hook to maintain a secure
attachment to the mountain of
the American experience.
Change is one of the laws of
pro"gress. And we must change
from being the apathetic voters
we are now to free thinking.
analytical and conscious voters;
then, progress will be on the
national agenda.

..

11ot escape tl1e dreary atn1ospher'? of tl1e l1oldir1g cell. It was
as if the te st was a series of keys
to unlock the door of lhe cell.
but there were 1nore keys than
available ti111e to go through
o ne-by-one. Nonetheless. I was
determined to escape. Hours
passed. I heard the steady shuffle
of feet across the floor. It was
warden lady. lmn1ediately. I
noticed that she did not appear
to be as don1ineering as she was

As 1 walked into the
empty room filled only with
desks, I was armed only with a
No. 2 pencil and the learned
material taught from a month
long preparation course. When I
heard that harsh, abrasive intruding voice that sai·d , "'sit any where:· Immediate ly, my leg s
became tired as if I had been riding a. bicycle for five mile s

uphill.

inmates a half- hearted "good

before. "Ladies and gen tlemen

The warden lady, who l luck'' as she walked off.
I felt trapped in 1ny
happened to be the owner of the
unpleasant noise that escaped cell ... the clock only r~ad 9:06
her mouth, patted me on the a.m. I couldn't concentrate; 1
back and pointed me to a vacant o nly could focus on the constant
' seat. Realizing that I would be ti~king of the second hand that
'in solitary confinement, I made seemed to be getting louder and
sure to notice all forms of civi- louder.
I tried to utilize my
lization before I entered the cold
knowledge to the be st of my
and dreary cell.
While in my cell, T saw ability to answer the questions
a grote sque figure escorting on the test . However, I could

stop wheri;:: you are: this concludes the LSAT test."
I couldn't believe it was
over. As the doors of the holding cell slid open, I stood up
from my desk. I began to walk,
then . bowed rny head and only
hoped that thi s would be my first
and n1y last lime.
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The author is a Senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences

xiety

other prisoners to 1he ir desig11ated cells as \\'ell. I bec<1n1e
extre111ely nervous as I heard or1e
of the in1nates say, ··this is the
third time in the sla 111111e r for
me ." At that in sta nt , I wished
that 1 could turn back the clock.
After being in my cell
for what seemed like a day. the
warden lady finall ); retur11ed
with the aptitude re st. After
pass,inlg ou t the exams , with a
sini ster smi le, she wished all the

Al

i

The Democrats realize
that the ideological tide of
American .politics has s hifted
from racial concern to economic
mandate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - concern. In
an economfor presi -1
.
.
1c environ dential
m e n t
election
African by
the
Americans
democraare almost
tic party

A Special Kind of
By Terrell Brewer
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No Death Penalty in the District of Colunibia
By Carline Windall
_ The recent measure by Congress
that would require Washington , D.C. residents to schedule a vote on the death
penalty has many District residents falsely believing that some positive action is
finally being taken against violent crime
in the area.
One of the main sp9nsors of the
measure, which could be on the Nov. 3

ballot, is Senator Richard Shelby (D·Ala)
whose aide Tom BarneS was killed on

Capitol Hill earlier thi s year just yards
from his-home.

Understandably, Sen. Shelby feels
anger, sorrow and despair at the death of
this young man . So too do the friends

and relatives of Marcia Williams, killed
in July, 1991 as she waited at traffic
lights in N.E. Washington, D.C.; Patricia

Lexie who was shot on the interstate as offers no guarantees and no proof that it
_she was driving home with her husband; will deter gotential killers. The states of
and Pamela Basu who was dragged to her Texas and Alabama have 356 and J J 3
death by young men who stole her car.
people respectively, on death row. Texas
Thousands of people in the has executed 52 people since 1977, more
District are struggling to come to terms than any other state.
Yet, nati'onally
with the loss of their friends and loved Texas st ill manages to have the third
ones who were ~tit down by people who highest murder rate .
In addition,
seem not to care ar:id who have nothing to Alabama is also experiencing drat'natic
lose. We are all o~tr3.ged by daily reports increases in violent crime.
of gun wars that seem to erupt at random
The death penalty is not about
in the District, and by seemingly ineffec- crime and justice. The death penalty is
tive law enforceme11t measures that put about legal, state sanctioned killings of
the criminals back on the stree ts after a human beings. The law does not advo·
few years.
cate burning the home s of arsonists, so
In the face of District's appalling why should we accept that its fine to kill
crime rates, it is easy to believe that the murderers?
only sw ift and .s ure measure for securing
Far from being a symbol of jusa safe city is the death of all murderers. tice, the death penalty is about revenge;
However, the death penalty is not the .. it is a mark of a society's brutality arid its
answer. Yet, it is an easy way out that moral bankruptcy.

'

It says something that only
South Africa and the United States
among so-called ••western, civilized''
nations still continue to execute their citizens.
There is something particularly

abhorrent about the state killing people to
show that killing is wrong. However,
something must be done to halt the mur-

ders.

We are all scared and frustrated.

'
But before we embark on an orgy of
state-sanctioned killing, let us try seriously and earnestly to address the root
causes of the illness. We still haven't
done that, but we are trying frantically to
cure the symptoms. It's not necessary to

kill the patient in order to find a cure.

The author is a Print Journalism major in
the School of Communications
"
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By C1t11ne Wind.al

for the rest of the debate when

Friends and family
remember AIDS
victims with quilt

Hilltop Staff Writar

he replied, ''I don't have any
experience in running up a $4

By Paul Arnold
Hilltop Staff Writer

President Bush needed to
convince voters in last Sunday
night's debate that be deserves
four more years in the White

ttillion debt. I don't have any
experience in creating the worst
public school system. the most
violent, crime-ridden society in

House. Gov. Clinton needed to

the indusniaJized world.''

•

•

The International display of the NAMES Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt was held this weekend downtown on the mall. The
showing, which opened on Saturday, brought 90,000 viewers with
about 50,000 on Sunday. The display is the first pr~sentation of the
quilt in its entirety since 1989.
Composed of panels three feet by six feet, and fashioned
by spouses, parents, friends, and children in memory of their loved
ones lost to AIDS, these personal tributes to departed loved ones,
when bound together covered 15 acres of the Washington
Monument grounds.
The Quilt Project was initiated in 1987 by friends and
family members of AIDS victims who sought to bring public attention to the deadly disease . The quilt represents the profound impact
of HIV and AIDS on our world, '' said Jillian Wing, the National
Media Coordinator for the display. ''People are dying from AIDS
everyday. Everyone must realize this," .she said.
The national AIDS death toll as of March 1992 was
121,223 perso ns. according to Lynelle Johnson of the AIDS
Action Council . ''The instances of HIV and AIDS are steadily
increasing in the African-American heterosexual community, ••
"John son sa id. ''African-Americans need to realize and accept that
•
AIDS 'is not a gay,
ite male problem."
,
According to e D.C. Office on AIDS Activities, 2,605

remain calm and not say anyHowever, Mr. Perot
thing that might slow the ~aid, ''If we're at a point in hismomentum of his campaign.. tory where we want to stop
M.r. Perot just needed to be seen talking about it and do it, I've
with the other c~tdates, • · . got a lot of experience in figur·
In the first of three ing out how to solve prob·
presidential debates held in St.

le.cns." Later on, Perot poked

News Analysis

fun at himself when he said •.
"!' m all ears," as he asked for a
better plan than his for increasing gasoline taxes.

Louis, Mo., Mr. Bush failed. to
deliver; Gov. Clinton's cam-

paign is still on a roll; and Ross
Perot upstaged them both with
pithy one-liners and his brand
of homespun remedies for
America's woes.
Jt didn't take long for
President Bush to falter. He
launched an attack against

•

Clinton during \lJe first 15 minutes, condemning yet •)!•in
Clinton's anti-Vietnam activities during his student days in

England.
Mr._,,Clinton came back
sharply however, malting refer-

i

campaigns for spl itting the
country ''i11to f'ragme11is'' and
appealing to ''tlie difference
between us." ln an echo of
Rodney King. Perot said, ''We
are all in this together. We
ought to love 011e another and if
ougl1t to get along \vith one
another."
Governor
Clinton

veto the 1991 Act. President

To make matters worse
for Mr. Bush, Ross Perot
seemed to side with Gov.
Clinton by suggesting that the
mistakes made as a young man
are less serious than the mistakes of a ''senior official
spending billions of dollars of
taxpayers' money."
The candidates tried to
couch most of their answers in

Bush also appeared to questio11
Clinton's commitn1ent to racial
justice by pointing ot1t the lack
of civil rights Jegi slatiqn in
Arkansas.
If the success of the
candidates in thi s fir st debate
iwas being measured by
applause , then Mr. Perot won

terms of economics, totlching
on their different plans for

reviving the ailing U.S. economy. Gov. Clinton and Mr. Perot
both favored cutting defense
spending and converting many
military jobs to civilian jobs,
including reducing the deployment of U.S. troops in Europe.
Mr. Perot said Ar11erica
can no longer afford to spend
heavily on troops in Europe,
when some countries, like
Germany, are able to pay a
greater share.
However President
•

Bush rejected this argument,

saying that he had already cut
spending and reduced the num~
ber of troops. ''I think it is
i1nportant that the United States
stay in Europe and continue to
guarantee the peace,'' Bush
said. ''We simply cannot pull
back."
On experience, Clinton
cited his track record as governor of Arkansas. and offered

photo courtesy of The Washington Post/Carol Guzy

AIDS quilt is unfolded,on the mall.

•

•

•

•

IDS in the District as of the end of

September.
During t
opening ceremony of' the Quilt display on
Friday. the n es of AIDS vi~tims were read while the quilt was
'
unfolded a spread on the mall.

•

•

•

•

•

i;

•
•

hands down. His foll;sy, down·
horn~

''plain Texas - talk''
seemed to resonate 1nore with
the audience. President Bush
must now be regretting his earlier insistence that Perot be
included in the debate since
tbat may have worked against
the president, ratl1er th<111
undermine Clinto11 's standing
in the polls.
However. \.\'e shou ld
remember that the C<lndidates
have two more debates , and
Bush's campaign Slaff knows
they must make some drastic
alterations ro the Bush campaign. Mr. Bush has yet to convin~e the American publio Tat
he cares about don1estic pblicy
as much as.' l1e does t'o1· U.S.

•

•

•'

foreign pou4y.
Goternor
Clinton
continues to project himself as
the candidate in tune with the
American people, who understands what the chaUenges are
and is up to meeting them.
Mr. Perot will no
doubt continue to present himself as the people's choice. the
candidate who is running not
for personal gain but only
because the volunteers wanted
him to run.
However, Mr. Perot has yet to
articulate meaningful and concrete ideas to deal with all the
issues that confront America.
He delights in ''Washington-

himself as the candidate of
change. He promised "a deparlllre from tax-and-spend eco·
nomics, to invest and grow."
Bush accused Clinton
of poruaying America as "coming apart at the seams," and
said his experience in the Oval
Office set him apart froll\ the
other candidates. and that his
economic prosram is the kind basbing" and while he's long
of change that Amaicons want. on homilies he's still very short
Mr. Perot set the tone on policies.

'

0

spoke of his grandfather, who

war, but [ love my country.''

pointing out to the president
that he is not like his father, the
late Sen. Prescott Bush-something which is guaranteed to
rankle the president.
··vou have questioned
my patriotism," Clinton said,

people have died of

\Ve

"You were wrong to attack my
patriotism I was opposed to the

McCarthy, stopping just short of

•

division, Perot bla111ed poJjtical

he said taugbt him all n1en are
equal under God . ''We have
too much violence. we are too
divided by race," Clinton said.
''If the American people cannot
be brought together \ve ca n't
tum this country ar~nd ."
Mr. Bu sh pointed to
his record on passing ··two very
forward-looking civil rights
bills," although he see1ned ~o
forget that there had bee11 controversy over whether he would

ence to the role of Bush's father
in opposing Sen . Joseph

,

On the issue of racial

we can't love one anothe1·,

'

•

•

•

•
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Al this rate your parents would
probab~·

be ecstatic if you left school .
Especially if you came home to visit.
You can take advantage of this S65
one-way fare 10 fly between New York's
LaGua\dia Airport and Washington
DC.'s National Airport, or New York
and Boston's Logan Airport.
The student rare is valid Monday

through Friday, JOJO a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m On Satur·
days and Sundays you can use the"1
anytime you want.

If you find you want to travel
frequent!); you can also take advantage
of the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack;"
\vhich is a book of four one-way
tickets for just $219, or a book of

eight one·way tickets for just $399.
And just by enrolling in Delta's
Frequent Flyer program you can a<'CU·
mulate valuable mileage for future navel.
For more information, call your
Travel Agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212.
And remember, study lwd, eat all your
vegetablts. and It""' school whenever

•

•

yt>u can.

A.DELTASIIU11 1 .E~.
Conditions of rnntl Valid fC'C' )'01.U:hs 12-24 ytaBcf ~gr. Proof of ~s~ rt>q11iml. Travd.111 non·dt':!-1g111100 )\Mh l1m" i~ [111m111ed ll['llll1 i)aymtt11 mdtt iifftian berTOctt1 tht brt ia
dfm at 11te time (lt 1NWI arni dit ~"alut nr tht Odu. Sl:udau Fare or Flight Pack 1icktt. Flighl Pack tr.n,.l \11\id for ont (\) }Uf from datt.r.lis9Jt. Book' and aiupoo> an:A~~
transferable IC dlffcrmt fr11:l1Ytd\lais. Entire book tt\IJSt be presented at limt of travr\. Coopcms art inv.alid if d~ from bouli · Thcft IT't': .n~ refund~ [or \oi;t nt !ilrim "&"•
books. Rd'und and cancdlation pcnalfio wiTI ~ Pas!ieTlgtri litlilil)' duJrgt"S may apply l'arcs ood rult~ are c,uhjca tnd11.ngc wbllOUl nota.
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MERCK

•

'

INVITES

TO A COMPANY PRESENTATION'

Y!lll

I

TIME AND PLACE:

HOWARD UNIVERSTY
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
STUDY ROOM
OCTOBER ZO, 1992
5:00 - 7:00 P.M.

•

TO EVALUATE: •

INFORMATION REGARDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN
ENGINEERING WITH MERCK &CO., INC.

TO MEET:

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES AND ENJOY INFORMAL
DISCUSSION, GOOD INFORMATION AND GOOD FOOD

POSITIONS IN:

CHEMICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

DEGREES:

B.S./M.S., CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
B.S., BIOCHEMICAL, MECHANICAL
CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

,.

'

•
I

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
•

Office of Career ·Planning and Placement

'

Get Ready for Worl<force 2000
'

•

We all like to complain a little about how tough it is to live on the money
I

we're making. But imagine one day finding you can no longer work because of

nnua
· Graduate and
Professional Schools Day
GAPS Day '92
I

Armour]. Blackburn Center Ballroom
Thursday, October 22, 1992
10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

a·disability ... and your salary suddenly stops.

,

(.l{)l·ri.~·TU)I~

Frightening? At T!AA, we don ' t want .1t to
,,, --=.;:'~'"'~
,. ~
· -~~~;be. That's why we offer the best Group
",,..,,.,,....~ ·
I
Long-Term D1sab1hty plans around.
, "''"'''
·-These plans provide paycheck
·- =
--;::::
protection, continued contributions

.

•

-.--

toward retirement. assistance with
Social Security, and expert claims service.
•

TIAA Long-Term Disability
Insurance can help make your future more
secure ... regardless of what surprises the
future may hold.

I•

:::;
-.:-::·
.....
--··-

•

ii

TIAA Group Insurance.
The Smart Relationship.

Teachers
Insurance and
Annuity
Association

730 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017-3206

Ensuring the future for those who shape it .
1

Over 125 Programs

•

'

For more information contact Charlotte Thurston 806-7513

I
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Career Opportunities
•

•

. I

( '01·r//11//\· itli'//1 •.-; \ "()//(I! I///
'
.

AND 9OUT OF ro WOUlD DO rr AGAJN.

l

In fal"t. m:u1y do. While immersed i11 different cultures. they 're
n1aking an important difference in the li ves of so mru1y. Tiiey ' re

people ju~! like you- people who have ~kills and energi~ l(.1 sh11re.
Perhaps you, 100. would enjl)Y 1he chance to help people to help

4 II I

them!Oelve!>. and at the ~ame time di!'.COver new, wonderful thi11gs
about yourself.
Peace Corps is in more countries today than e\·er hefore. and
needs people from a wide variety ot;discipline.<;----education.
heal1h. the""Cnvironment. agriculture. community Jcvelopment.

•
•

I

engineering. the sciences. and more. With your degree, or worl;

experience. Peace Corps may be able to use your skill~ as no other
job prospect would--putting you to work where it matlers. and

giving ytlU new ski\\o; that will enhance future career or educn1ional
l'lf'ponunitics. And an experience lhat will la..;t a lifetime:.
And while you may think
/(1 '("PJ>li1111 II! .ff!ff<>ll'

volunteering i~ ou1 of the question,
Pcat:e Co~· financial benCfit., are
substan1ial and far-reaching---t~cy
make volunteering possible now, and
give you a unique advantage for the
future. Find oul more about tOl.lay 's ,

•

Peace Corps.

~Merrill Lynch

ATTEND OUll MOm'HLY INFORMATION SESSION" HELD ·AT 1990 K ST, NW
TmFLOORCONFERENCEROOMOCTOBER 16BEGINNIJriG AT S:OOpm. CAl.L
THE WASHINGTON AREA.RECR.umNOOFFICE AT 703-lJS-9191 X.100 FOR.
MORE INFORMATION ON nf£ TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVEt
•

A tradition of trust .

'

•

•
•

,j

•

•

'
•

•
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Washington''s home
is place of change,
growth, history
"

piazza, which extended along the

By Michelle Evans
Hilltop Staff Writer

river front and was supported by
16 colu111ns.

The ground floor had six
Mount Vernon. George
Washin gton·s plantation on the roon1s. A parlor, library, breakPotomac River in Northe rn fast-room and private study were
Virginia. has been a national his- located at the south of the estate,
and a reception room and drawing
toric site si 11cc the 1800s.
Mount Vernon was origi- room were at the north. The
nally called l~unt i11g Creek when kitchen, store-roo1n and laundry
it WClS O\Vncd by Wasl1ington's room were in separate buildings
father. Augt1sti11c Wasl1ing10n. on each side of the house and
However. the na1ne '''as cl1anged were con nected to the house by
to Mount Vernon by Geor-ge colonnades.
There were also large flower
Wa sh in gton's ' half-brother.
Lawren ce. \Vl1en he inherited it and vegetable gardens on the
from 1heir father . Lawre11ce grounds. The se rvant s were
Washington re11a111ed the estate housed in two buildings in front
af1er Ad1niral Vernon , hi s con1- of the n1ain hou se.
It is said that Washington
n1anding officer \\•horn he
de s ired a quiet private life at
ad111ire,1 .
La\vr c11ce left Mount Mount Vernon, but he could not
Vernon to hi s dc1ughtcr. Je 11n)'· aba11don the people of the young
Ho,vever.
L;.1\vre11t·e· s \Viii Uni ted States who wanted him 10
included a clause that passed the lead their country. So as in the
property 011 to George if she died. ti111e of the Arnerican Revolution,
And \vhen Je11ny pa ss.e d a\vay, Washington left his hon1e . Yet,
'
Mount Verno11 beca111e the pos- this time he left to serve the
'
sess io11 of tl1c futt1re first prcsi- United·States as it s fir st president.
Al.ter the end of his presde11t of tl1c U11itcd States i11 l 754.
1797.
MoL1r1t Ver11on wa's a ' idential te11ure in
place tl1at George Washington. Washington retreated back to a
who liked the rur~1l a11d do111cstic pri, ate life al Mount Vernon. He
life . enjoyed gc>i11g back to during ' lived there until his death on Dec.
1he ter111 '''hich J1e lead ihe 14. 1799. Hi s funeral was also
l1eld at the estate on Dec. 18. His
Co11tinc11t<1l ar111y.
Wa shin gton returned to grave is located on 1he grou nd s.
Washington left Mount
Mount Verr1011 ;1ftcr the A111crica11
Revolu1io11 . During 1t1c spri11g of Ver11on to hi s nephe\v. Bushrod
1784. he took tl1e ti111c to itnprove Washington. who was a Supre1ne
his grounds a11d cr1larged the Coun judge. Bushrod lived there
mansio11 to acco1nn1od~1te hi s \•ist- for 27 years.
He pa ssed the estate to
tors. He " '<IS respor1sible for
designing all the architcc!Ltre . Joh11 Augustine Washington, the
so n of hi s brother. John left
involved in the reno\ atit1r1.
Whe11 t!1c i111prO\'C111ents Mo1111t Vernon to his wife, who
were co111pJc1e. ~'10L1nt Vcr11011 left it to their .son John A11gustine.
was a n1ajestic estate. It ''''s \\VO Jr.
By thi.s time, Mount
stori es. 96 feet in lcr1gth and had a

'

•'

1

1

•

Mount Vernon: former home of George Wasington
Vernon was decaying, in poor Alexandria on the George
condition and a burden to John Washington ~arkway.
Also in the Mount
Augustine Jr. Consequently, he
tried to sell the estate to Congress Vernon area are Woodlawn
to appease the public's plea for Plantation and Gunston Hall .
Mount Vernon to become national Woodlawn Plantation was a gift
propeny. However, Congress did from George Washington to his
not purchase Mount Vernon. ward Eleanor Park Custis and his
However, the effort to get Mount nephew Maj. Lawrence Lewis.
Vernon to become national prop- Gun ston Hall was the plantation
owned by George Mason. the
erty didn't end there.
of
the
Virginia
An A111erican matron author
made an appeal to all her fellow ''Declaration of Rights'' which
American women to donate was thi:; model for the U.S. Bill of
money to buy the estate. Her Rights.'
Mount Vernon attracts a
invalid daughter, Ann Parnela
Cunninghan1. took
over her mo1h- million or 111ore visitors each year.
,
er's cause. She created the Ladies Tot1rs are gi\ en daily including
From Noven1berMount Vernon Association and holidays.
handled the purc ha sing of the February. tours are given 9 a.m.-4
estate for $2(X)(). She also raised p.m. From ' March-October. tours
money for the restoration of are given 9 a.tn.-5 p.m. The
adn1ission to the estate is $7 f"or
Mount Verno11.
The Mount Vernon adults, $6 for senior citizens and
Ladies Association still 1nanages $3 for children 6-11 \Vho are
Mount Vernon today. The estate acco1npanied by an adult. For
1
is located 15 miles south of furtl1er informa1ion, ca ll (703)
•
Washington and 8 miles soutl1 of 780-2000.

·-

ort cuts: commg an
going to Mt.Vernon
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Pictured at
the right is
an historic
map of
Mount
Vernon.
Below: The
second
slave
memorial
to
Washington's .
slaves and
freeman
constructed bya
group of
Howard
University
students.
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Former slaves and freedmen
exalted in historic memoriam
By Joyce E. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer
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The slaves at Mount Vernon
will never be forgotten. There are
two memorials there to prove it.
The slave burial ground at
Mount Vernon, the hon1e of
George Washington, first pre sident of the United States. is
known to have been a cen1etery
for slaves t.d free blacks who
worked for ashington's family.
The graves e unmarked and the
number of those buried there is
unknown.
The only person who is known
to be buried there is Willia1n Lee,
Washington's personal servant
during the Revolutionary War;
who was freed in 1799 and died in
1828.
,,
West Ford (1784-1863) is
believed to be buried in the slave
burial ground. Ford was a prominent free black who worked at
Mount Vernon as a manager for
Washington's heirs after his death.
The firs! memorial at Moun!
Vernon, an engraved marble tablet
placed on the site by the Mount
Vernoll' Ladies Association in
1929, reads: "lN lllEMORY OF
THE MANY FAITHFUL COL·
OREO SERVANTS OF THE
WASHINGTON
FAMILY
BURIED AT MOUNT VERNON
FROM 1760 TO t 860 I THEIR
UNIDENTIFIED GRAVES SUR·
. ROUND T HIS SPOT I t 929."
This was the first official monument placed on the sacred ground.
On Sept. 21, 1983, a second
'
memorial was dedicated to prophotos by Felicia Harden

vide a more dramatic and more
1neaningful tribute.
Mount
Verno11 sponsored a competition
a111ong students enrolled in
Howard University's School of
Architecture and Planning for the
design.
The winning entry feature s a
granite colu1nn on top of three
concentric circles with the words
··1ove," ''hope·· and ''faith"' on the
circles. In scri bed on the column
is '' In niemory of Afro-A111ericans
who served as slaves at Mount
Vernon.''
Each circle is planted with a
living memorial. box\vood taken
from cutting of the o'riginal shrubs
planted in Mount Vernon 's gardens in 1798.
Both memorials can be reached
through a brick archway and a
path leading to the area.
This year was the ninth
anniversary of the sec~nd memorial.
To celebrate, the Mount Vernon
Ladie s Associa tion and Black
Women United for Action
(BWUFA) held an hour Jong trib·
ute to commemorate Washington's
black slaves on Saturday, Sept. 26.
Dignitaries in attendance for
this ceremony included keynote
speaker, lbra Deguene Ka, ambas·
sador
of
Senegal;
U.S.
Represe ntative Jim Moran (VaD8); the President of BWUFA,
Shei la Coates: and the Regent of
Mount
Vernon
Ladies
~ssociation; Mabel Bi shop.,~
The Howard University Air
Force Ceremonial Guard presented the colors for the event, and the

African American Heritag e
Chorale from Richmond. Va. perfor1ned <l special program of traditional Africt1n n1usic under the
directio11
of Dr. Odell Hobbs.
••
Judith Saunders. the greatgreat-great-grandaughter of Ford,
was presenl at the dedication of
the second memorial in 1983.
··Here lies my ancestors. Thank
God Aln1ighty thi s day finally
:1rri vcd." she proclaimed in her
speech at lhe dedication ceremony. as reported in The Washington
Post.
Also at that ceremony. fonner
Governor of Virginia. Charles S.
Robb noted the economic and
other contributions of black slaves
in 1he deve lop111ent of" the nation.
He characterized the men1orial as
''t he repayn1en1 of an im1neasurable debt long and unacknowledged and even longer in arrears."
The keynote speaker for this
ceremony was P.rofessor Jame s
Turner, director of African Studies
at Cornell U11iversity. He saw the
111e1norial as yet another way that
Virginia has shown its leadership
in recognizing the accomplishments of black slaves. just as in
colonial times through its laws ,
Virginia was a leader in the elevation of blacks , according to the
Post.
Two years ago lat a ceremony
held for the seve11th commemoration of the second slave men1orial,
Virginia Governor Doug las
Wilder, the featlired speaker, laid a
wreath of Mount Vernon boxwood
at the memorial. Also featured at
this ceremony were the Hampton

••

'••

•
•

••

•'

••

University Choir and the ..·j
Ensemble of the Northern Virginia ~~
Youth Symphony.
..,,
••
Both events \vere sponsored by ::
the Mount Vernon L<1dies ••
Association and BWUFA . The •
Mount Vernon Ladies Association ..
is a private. non-profit organ ization founded in 1853 to preserve
the hon1e of G'eorge Washington .
BWUFA is a non-panisan volunteer organization. founded in
1985 to encourage greater participation by black women in the
social, political and economic
growth of Fairfax County.
Washington had only a few
slaves when he began far1ning
Mount Vernon in 1759. Initially
he owned about 50 slaves. but by
the time of the An1erican
Revolution, Washington had con1e
to believe that the institution of
slavery did not represent the
ideals of the newly liberated
colonies.
In 1797, George Washington
said: ''I wish from n1y soul that
the legislature of this Staie could
see a policy of a gradual abolition
of slavery.•·
Though Washington resolved
after the Revolutionary War\._never
10 buy or sell a11other slave, when
he died on Dec . 4. 1799 , 317
slaves lived on the plantation, one
third of who1n \Vere too yollng or
too old to work . This gfowth
occurred because of n~tural
increase.
Washington freed ' his s laves
after his death in his will afid left
detailed instructions for their care
and suppon.
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These products have revolutionized the way
pcc)plc work. BLtt instead of looking back on
OLtr achievements, Microsoft continues to push
'
\
the boundaries.
Our focus on the future means you'll have
the cha11ce to create entirely new products.
Explc)re better ways of doing things. A11cl bri11g
the 11ext revolutic)n in computing to the world.
YoLt've had successes in your lit·e. But you

•

didn ' t stop there. You enjoy a challenge and
have a passion for looki11g to the t'uture, Which
is why you should talk to us. At Microsoft, we
k11ow how you feel.
Co111e find out n1ore aboLtt Microsot"t by
<.tttending our upco1ni11g eve11t.
Microsoft is <tn EqLtal OpportL1nity
En1ployer <.111d sL1pports workf"orce diversity.
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Mii.:r1)s11f1® is a reg.i,lered trade111ark of Microsoft Corporation.
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Jamaican's encouraged
to invest in homeland
By Omowale Elson
HilHop Staff Writer

e :ire 1:1ki11g decisi\•e steps in
tl1eir direction." Mr. Patterson said.
··Any Jari1aica11 \\'ho wanted to come
or inve\it 111l1\it be able to get speedy
response<; to queries and have access
to inforn1ation.··
·· \\1

Jamaican nationals have been
told th a1 by January I. next )'ear.

conditi ons for th em to inves1 at
home would be made easier.
Outlining a three-point plan to
do thi s, Prime Minister Perci\ al
Patterson said a unit would be set up
in the Mini stry of Foreign Affttirs
and Foreign Trade to assist with
inv es tm ent oppo rtun ities being
sought by Jamaicans livi11g abroad.
In addition, they would be allo\\ ed
to ship home their vehicles if the]latter are between one and ten ) ear~"
old, and wil l benefi t fro111 ne\\ 1;1 '\
incentives to be announced.
Patterson was addre s~ ing a l:1rge
crowd Qf West Indies in Har1ford.
Connect icut. recen1ly at an eve11t
orga nized by the Jarn aicar1
Prog ressive League. when lie
dec lared he was launching a r1e\\
chapter fo r Jamaica11s abroad \\·l1<J
wanted to invest in their coL1ntr\ or
wished to relocate.
1

1

''I \Vant people... tQ
feel they have an
equal right... ''
-Prime Minister
P.J. Patterson
Noting the cliffirl1lties O\·erseas
i11 \\l1icl1 Jt111111ican" experie11ced In
either reloc:11i11g hor11e :111d shipping
g.00<1' \(J Ja111aica or trying to invest
here. tv1r. P:11ter\ic1r1 clccla red that
··1t1e re<l t<IJ'IC rilU'-1 g<1··.
·· \\'l' \\ill ht· 11:1' i11g ;1 or1e-stop
t'enter 1Qrt1l1g!1 \\•l1ich :111 q11erie" and
ir1f(1rr11;111c111 l\ill he •1,·:1ilable ... he
.;;1i<I
l\lr l' <ttt er,1111 ~:tid the

Gov ernment needed the time

between now and January I, 1993 to

rim for a long time. He said
Iba American Toni Morriaoo.
BlltoJian George Lammin1
IDd IWnau Brathwaite and
Trinidadian V.S. N•ipaul n all
llbly Nobel prize candidel"L
"A penon of color would have
to master the western (art) foio•
to be considered for that prize."
What the award meant,
Ethelbert said, was that a
greater focus is being given to_
the "beauty and scope" of 1811guage, music and calypso corning out of the Caribbean. as
well as Walcott's work being
included on the English syllabi
of various colleges.
Infonoing Walcott, a Boston

fi nd the people to staff the new unit.
On the question of motor vehicles
be in g sent to Jamaica, the Prime
Minister said he noted the frustrations experienced by Jarhaicans in
sending back vehicles to Jamaica,
and that too would be addressed.
Commenting on the Jamaican
political climate, he said there was
now a welcomed sense of political
calm in the country and he declared
his per.sonal dedication to removing
pol itical tr'ibalism as a feature of
Jamaican politics.
''I want People National Pany
and Jimaica Labor Party (the two
leading parties) not merely to coexist, but to feel they have an equal
right and coritribution to make in the
building of the country." said the
Prime Min ister.
He cal led dn ovei-seas Jamaicans
to make their contribution in building Jam aica. pointing out that the
Government could not do it alone.

University literature and creative writing professor of his
SI .2 million prize, the Swedish

Academy of Letters from its
Stockholm headquarters said he
was honored for his ••melodious

tr)' bis llome.
A~ bil pub''¢ rd • • •

-

"Tiie Sea. Dt1pbij"

("60), ....... lib•

•

(1964), ''Slit Ill• Mii"
(1969). '1'be Oulf llld 01111·•
Pomu" (1970). "Dt1
Monkey" (1970), "In a II 11
Castle" (I 972), "11-.lta M
His BMI 1•• (ltn). •Ac'$ tr
Life"(l973), "'lbe0qtg •l"
(1974), 11telobrofSevllle";

••J

''I'm still la a
sHght state of
shock. When you
use 'Nobel laureate,' that's the first
time I've heard IL
It's hard to associate me with that
sound••.1'11 get

used to it,''
-DereckWalcott

Festival to celebrate all
'Imani' to remember culture bf HU's International family
By Gabrielle Jullen

Hiiitop Staff Write r
Thi s year's lnternatio11al fe.;t
1n the Howa rd University
Ho mecom in g ce lebration s will
transfonn ''the Yard' ' on Ol·t. 28
int o a cul tur al explosio11 of
na ti o n a l costumes , fashi on.
music and food.
According to Janice Sto11c.
coordinator of the event. tl1e dif·feren ce is that all the e.ve11ts \\ ill
be concentrated in one day, 111ak ing ''Internati onal Fest a 'come
see ' for everyone to e~perie11c e
the rich and diverse cu ltural heritage of Howard Universi ty:·
The festival 'viii feattire a
1

111a,t111cr;_1cle of aL1the11tic cos- Student s ' Association (ASA),
llllll C"I fr()111 c111bt1s"lies repre- Shamsher Lamba, said that festi'ie11tir1g i11ter1111tic111<1l st udents . val should expand the students•
A pre\ ie\\' ()f tilt> ft1shion sho\v , pe rce.pti o n of other c ultures .
'viii be helcl ir1 the 111orning, ·· v o u can ' t learn about all the
\\'hi le till' fa.-..hior1 shO\\'. will be diverse cultures of the world in
1t1a1 C\e11i11g .
The ar1nl1al one day. but it's a start."
a111b;:1..,\ii1dors· recep1io11 will be
Welcoming this year 's conheld in 1l1c ;\r1110Ltr J. Blackburn cept, Angie Kwon, secretary of
'
U11i\cr 4' i!)' Ce 111er Gallery the International Students'
•
Assoc iation said, ''Sharing culloL1r1ge .
l "l1e :1ll -cl;1v ff><ld f::tir which is ture is like sharing communion
in ctlurch-there is a good feeling
a rcgt1lt1r 11:1rt flf the festival.
i11ter11ttti(ltlttl da) will be corn- when it is shared. The important
ple1ne11ted b)' \vorlcl 1n11sic by thing is coming to the realization
D.J. Fox arid <;eve 1·al other that we are all people, and there
arti st<.;.
is something to be learned from
Pr e"itle111 of the Asian
everyone and every culture."

~encebeldon

Tbwsda).

1be 62-year-old writer is the
second Nobel Prize laureate
ftom bis homeland. Dr. Arthur
Lewis, the late economist, who
was honored in 1979 was the

flm.
W91cott, who is perilaps best
known in Trinidad and Tobago.

eaflblllbed the Trinidad Theater
Warkshop to perl'onn bis major
works when he made that couo-

South Africa 's f)e s111lJ11d
Tut u was awarded 1hc Bi <i h<1p
Jo hn T. Wal ker Dis t i11gL1i shecl
Service Award :11 '' fli1111er gi,'c11
by the local Africare last r1igl1t <1t
the Sheraton Hotel i11 W:_1o;l1i11gt11r1.
D.C.

At the black-tie event. Di.-..tri <.~
Mayor Sharo n Pratt-Kelly arid
Virg in ia Governor Dougla-.
Wilder welcomed and i11troduccd
Tutu 10 the diplo1na1 s. religi Ou<;
and community leaders. bt1.;;i11e ~ s -

I·

,,

'

Hiiitop Staff Write r
Lloyd Whitmore isn't one for
pulling any punches. His choreography hits an audi ence hard arid
fast as witnessed at last year· s premiere of his dance troop. His artistic vision encompasses rhy\h1n arid
movement and lots of both. Dance
lovers at last year's premiere \Vho
expected a light, brisk. and easily
digestible ''curtain raiser'' to open
the show were surpri sed to see a
fast, hot, fi erce routine propelled
by a remixed sample one o( Sinead
O'Connor's songs.
A~d with th at hig h inten sity
crowd st irrin g perfo rmance,
Whitmore introduced D.C. to t1is
world. A new world where only a
human race ex ists. On that stage
one year ago, Lloyd Whitmore created a new world. Hence, the New
World Dance Company.'

-· !I
:i:
e·
0 g_

U Relaxer Touch~up With Hailcut

r11c11 ;1nd g<1\ err1111c11t offic ials
,i,·h11 c:1111c to 1t1e g:11t1ering.
Atc<1r<li11g 111 Pt1y 11 e Lucus ,
c-..::cctrti\c llircc·1(1r of 1\fric:1re. the
cleril· "':1.; l111r111rcd f11r l1 is ··1irelc'" \\'(Jrk i11 1l1L' 'l1L1g~le t1g/·lir1st
:111,111l1ci1! ··
·r·11c 1:11c 13i sl1,111 \Val kcr. \Vho
\Cf\'etl 1.1.; tl1c fir'\ l1c;1c\ of the
Epi s1·(11J:1l l)i1>CC\I.! 1il tl1c l)istriet.
\\' :1~ t1l.;o Atrie;1ri.:'s t·l1 <
1ir111;111 fro1n
197-1-1989.
I .lll"lJ\ ''ti<I 1l1c pr(Jc.·ceds fron1
the C\ c111 ''ill '11pp(1rt A fricare · s
a._,i,1ar1t·e pr(ig.1;1111 « i11 r11<1re th;tn
20 1\ fri t:a11 t:l1u11lric<;.
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i::f Shampoo and Style with Haircut e: !
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, The dancer.'> are superbly
trai11ed a11d disciplined and are able ·
to r11ake transitions from one mode
of dance to.another \Vi th ease.
Under Lloyd Whi ln1ore's artistic dircctio11. 1his ye ar' s perform:ince \viii i11clude rte\\' works by
Gregor)' Stc\\it1rt {forr11erlY of
Alvin Aile)' . arid The Dance
Theatre of Harlen1).
Ne\vcomcr Ar1drictte Holn1es is a
sopho1nore at Howard Universi1y
and is the fir<;t recipient of New
\Vorld Danc'c Company's Mentor
Scholarship
for
, Yo ung
Choreographers. Mr . Whit more
will also premiere his sty lis hl y
futuristic \vork Kine!)iologies.
All perfonnances begi 11 at 8:00
p.n1 . Ticke ts <ire $ 10 (ge neral
ad111i ssio11) and 1t1i1y be purchased
at the Duke El lington School of the
Arts Box Office. on or before the
day of the show. For 1nore information. call (202) 466-NWDC.
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Ha~ Designer salon
16CM 7111 lnll, NW
locoted l block frotr1
Show I Howard Unlwlslly Meho StatlOn
(20?J "66·3300
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There wl be Cll Odclllonal ctag.& ror Anger WOVes.
1hermol waves, Had Clli, Pf
Ful Ralolar. and No-Lye Rala>ter

Dance Company shines
in a 'New World'
By Frederick J. Goodall
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"Pramioc"(l980).
Walcott wrote in.Vie
''Arkansas Testament'' :
~kn 14N4.,.. ioricOll
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Bishop
Tutu
v
hono.r ed by locals
By Jenae Roscoe
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Perspectives (continued)
'

a job and to serve the students, but the members
of UGSA don't even care enough to sta~ and see
a meeting to its end. let alone resolve the issues
being di scussed. As student leaders, we were
elec1ed because we said that we would not take
the easy way out; we said that we cared about
the student body and i!s representation, how
soon we forget and fall into line as followers not

Leaders from A3

•

October 16, 1992

ing meetings without making any progress that
the HUSA President deci9ed to suspend UGSA
activities. This should create an uproar, correct ?
Yet, I· believe that the indecisiveness on the part
of the general body and the immaturit y dis played ,by the executive board had already unofficially suspended UGSA activities. After, all.
UGSA has no budget. And what can you do ?
What program s ca n you implement with o ut
money ? So with all of this being said, once
again , a meeting ended with nothing being
accomplished. They, the student leaders, those
elec ted to step forward and take responsibility
for the issues co ncerning student s and for tl1e
approximate of $70.000,00 to $ 100,000.00 yearly budget UGSA has the potential to recei ve
fron1 o ur student acti vity fee, walked out.
It 's very easy to leave pioxies at n1eetings th at are taking too long and to leave when
you get aggravated but When we do that, who's
left? The members of UGSA were elected to do

knowing and not caring in which directio·n we
are being Jed. Therefore if the leaders are fol ·
lowing. who' ::. Jefl to lead ?

It 's easy to say, ''lei's form a co1nmit·
tee," then wait for someone to form it. It 's easy
to say, ''let 's adjourn the meeting until thi s issue
is re so lved ,'' then hop e so 1neone else will
resolve it. It 's easy to say, ··yol• all need to be
1nature enough to work thing s out," then expect
an attitude change 10 occur. And it is very easy
to jt1st get up <111d walk out of a meeting and
leave things unclone. In hi11dsight, we see what
th at has acco1nplished. The respo nsibility of the
UGSA represen tatives does not 111erely fal l within the n1eeti ngs l1eld o ce a mo nth for hopefully

no longer than two hours, but it falls within
ensuring that UGSA is functioning properly. It' s
not difficult to see that things will not be worked
out without direct intervention. It's sad that the
Policy Board realized that before UGSA did .
Nothing was accomplished over the sum mer
accept that projecti; worked on by the publ ic
relations, prograniming aqd grievance directors
were dismantled, or placed on hold for whatever
the reason; the Vice Coordinator was suspended;
•
the Coordinator wielded power through financial
threat s; and financial record s disappeared .
When school began, the Coordinator and Vice
Coordinator continued in a struggle f9r power,
both supervisory and phy s ical , with the
Coordinator being atta cked by h is Vic e
Coordinator in the UGSA office and numerou s
bouts for power in the UGSA meetings, which
caused total chaos and stifled all progress.
I, as a student leader, am tired. I am
tired of meetings in which ho urs are wasted a nd
'
is nothing accomplished. I am tired of unanswered questions surrounding financial matters.

I am tired of representatives passing the buck in
meetings and acting as if their responsibility has
been fulfilled . I am tired of power "student
servers'' because we were elected to serve the
students, not ourse lve s. I am tired of money
hungry student leaders whose first comment is
''they got paid more than last year," or ''he gets
more than I do." I became a student leaderbecause I wanted to help ''the Mecca'' grow in
posi ti ve ways, not to be a witness to the formation of a back.1;tabbing, apatheti c. political entity.
Amidst all of thi s confusion and ignorance we,
the leaders, have Jost sight of o ur purpose and
our accountability. Thi s is truly a sad era in
University student governme nt, but I suppose
it's good tra ining for the real world if that offers
any conso lation.
•

Kc111ik c1 Ma gee is the Fi11ar1ciaf Advisor of

UGSA.
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J.P. Morgan Recruits on Campus this Fall.
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J .I' . J\lt1r~:.1n set'k .'i 11ndt.·rg raduates ,,·i1ft pj1lt.•nlii1l (11
hei.:.1111t' r:1rt llf till' f\.1 l1rg;111
lt.";1111 !h;1! pftl\ iJl'S '-(lpl1i-.tll'.ill·
t'(i t'i11;111i.:ial )';Cl'\'ii.:e-. Ill Ill l'{\]'plll'<l l i11r1~. g11\ er11111 ...·111-.. ;111J
\\'C<ll tll)' illlli\ iJl1;1J .-. llll'tlllgl1lllll \he \\'t1rld .
If \llL1're i111ere-.1cll.
" ·:11i:h li.1r rei:ruiter-. frL1111 J.P.
ML1rg:111 \\l111 \\ill -.. t1l111 l·l1r1Jt1i:1 ir1f11r111:11i,111 .. e .. -.i(111-. (Jtl
i.:a111pt1 ... t\1e;111\\•l11le. retill 1111 .
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TOMORROW
A GREAT
PLACE TO

•
111 /'.1;111;1~e1111::11 1 Servii.:c:..
till' fir111·-. 111ti:r11;tl c1111 -.L1lti 11g
g r11L1 11. )'llll ;JLIJrl''-" .. 1r:11i:giL'
lll<lll<lg_l llll lll 1'-.' Ul'" llf lhe
fir111. 1-·~11 111\\ ing trai11i11g.
M:111;1gl'llll'tll Ser\'il'C" ;1r1t1ly" t ~
!;tt-..e ;1~-.ig.111111.!111 .. ir1 Jlr11jei.:t
0

0

111:1nagcrnc11t. produc l dcvc l11pmcn1. accou nl ad n1 ini str<1tio11. 1narke tin g. human
res11urcc:., fi 11ancial planning
n1arket research. and other ke)'
.. uppon functio11 ....
ri
•
Jn 1he Aud it program . fol -

lowing 1rainir1g, you r1111y pt1r'\UC an audi ti ng career ar1alyl'ing the multifai.:ctc<l ri..,k..,
inherent in our hu-.ir1e .. ~.
•
In the Fi11:1r1ci;1l progran1 .
you pursue ti career .1~ tl fir1:111 cial professional. performi11g

the <lL'Ct1.llr1ting. ;1 11:1ly~i ... and
fir1;111 ci<1I
reporting
of
M1Jrgan·., rc<;ull\ for \enior
111anag:cn1e11l. regula1or\. and
'>trn.·kholder:..
'fi1

Ix·

•

l '<Jt1ti111111(/ tt l <111 ll{Jl'<'!111 -

i11R i11ftJ1·111afitJI! .\'l'~.1· i1111.

Career track-s

at J.P.

LIVE,
HELP

!\-!organ

GradL1ate:. ~tart their career a!
J.P. Morg;111 ir1 one of lJUr ri g~
orou~ ca reer de\ elop 111cr11
progra111s. depending 011 their
intere s t~. skills arid b;1ck groL1nd . The prograr11:. ;1rc
Corporute Fi11a11 ce. Glob<ll
M:irkct ~. Global Tcchnol(Jgy
arid Opcratio11s, Mar1;1gc111er11
Services. AL1dit. Financial. ant.I
Masters i11 Accounting . Eac.· h
progran1 begins with intc11.,j\·e
1raining: progra111s before
en1eri11g a11 ir1itia! c;1recr tr:1ck.
•
In Corporate Fina11ce.
) 'OU provide research. marketing. and ana lytical support to
client and product learns. You
work on a variety of projects
that range from identifying a
client's optimal capital structuring to structuring a stock or
bond underwriting.
•
•
In Global Ma rket s,
recrui1s en ter one of three
areas: I) sa l e~. where you use
a th orough understanding of
Morgan' s in ~~srment and ri\k
n1anagement products to solve
c lie nt problems, 2) trading ,
where you manage ri sk po<; iti o ns and 1nake 1narket~ i11
financial securities and in:-.tru1nen1s, and 3) research . where
you develop essential analy1ical tools.
•
In G lobal Technolog)' ;ind
Operation s. there arc four
'
career tracks inc luding problem-solving in operation~.
design of applied tech nol ogy.
evaluation of lead ing edge
computer and.communications
tec hn ologic .'i, a nd product
dcveloprne nt with re lated
, ~ale~ and marketing responsi bi li t ie\ in our Secu riti e ...
Tru\I, and Information
Service .. group.

Do career opportunities still
exist on Wall Street?

1

TEACH OUR
YOUNG
BLACK
AND
SISTERS.

•

·,

'l'he\' do at J.P ~1organ , a \vorld leader in globa l li11a11ec.

'''t· uf'f't· r· cxt'l'fJtiorJell carec1· opf)Ol'lll r1it

•

'

f1 ,,. 1I1L'· I1ig l·iI ~·

\ (111 cl1l r1"t 11cccl an 'cdL1cational b ackg 1·0L111d i11 fi11 <.t11 t·c t1J

succeed at J.I> IVlorgan. Successful candidates '"ill reee i,·e
extensive on-the-job training. 'fhi s training includes specialized programs that help develop requisite business kno,vledge
_und technical s~ills, and introduce the ethics, culture and
team orientation that distinguish our fir1n .
,
1\ttend our upcoming infor1nation session . \Vatch for the tin1e
and location on campus. J.P Morgan & Co. Incorporated.
60 \Vall Street. New York. NY 10260-0060.

•

Career opportunities at J.P. Morga11
•

.

•

•

•

I

JPMorgan
',

•

i_c:;

•

111<Jli\·c.1trd gr·aduatc in cor1Jorc1te fi11 a 11cc. :;a ir:;. 11·c1cli11g ;-1 r1fl
l'L':,l'ttr·t·l1. g lt1bal tccl111olo~' a ncl opcr·c1tio11:;. i11t c·1·11c1I ('1111:;11I1 i11f!. 3l1diti11g and financial n1ar1 agc rnc 11t .
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GM car desi·g ner credits
Howard for successful career

Photo courtesy of General Motors

The. new Oldsmobile Achieva has outperformed the Honda Accord and the Toyota Camry In
a 100,000 mile test. The Achieva's chief designer is Howard graduate, Edward Welburn, Jr.

•

By Robin V. Harris
Hilltop Staff Writer
•

BMW' s
•

535i.

Mercede s- Be11 z's
300SL.
Lexu s· SC 400. and Nissa~~'s
300ZX are a few o f the ''fat

' seen cru isrides·· \Ve have often
ing around H o\vard's campus.
For struggling co ll ege st udents.
these ll1xt1ry cars are not on out
li s t of purchases for the 11bar
fu ture, but ma11y of us r1aJ to
ow n the ca r of our choice when
'Ye ;'n1ake it ." These cars appeal
to consu111ers for vario us reasons. but did you eve r stop to
think who actually designed the

car and created its unique style.
Edw~1rcl

T. Welburn. Jr..
. a 1972 School of Fine Arts
\
'
design 1najor. has been interest , ed in desig 11i 11 g cars si nce' he
•
was five-years-old. And as
Old s mobil e's c hief designer.
\Velburn has bee11 able 10 apply
hi'i interco;;t ir1 practice.

year architecture student says he
is co n si dering buyin g the
Achieva. '' I was particularly
i1npressed with the· cars aerodyn11ihi c s tyle a11d s uperi or han dling abili ty,'' he said .
Welburn
c redit s
Ho\va rd· s creative atmosphere
for his success. ''The non-traditional route of design and sculpture offered in the Co ll ege of
Fine Arts a11d the well-rounded
educati on of .the University has
given tne an advantage over others in nly field." Welburn said.
'' Most designers went
to a school of design or majored
i11 transportation. I was lucky to
have in structors at Howard who
gave rne oppo r1unitie s to do
no11-traditional things j·n product

design." he added.

Jeff Donaldson, dean of
th e Co l lege of Fine Arts. was
chair of the art de partment when
\Ve lbur11 was a s tudent .
.Accordi11g to Dona ldso n, des ign
The 1992 Ach ieva.
is rhe largest area of concentraOlcls111<)hile· ... ne"" Co1T1pac1
1io11 bect1use it afford s student s
er1 lr). i~ Well1lJ'rt1'o;; laiesl ~CC(> 111 plish111ent. Co111pet'lng with 111ore 01>t io 11 s s uc h as pro du ct
design and adverlising. It also
H onda·~ Accord and Toyota's
Camry. the Achieva's' list price connects them with the co m ranges from $11.000 $17 .000 . 1nercial \vorld .
After g radua ting from
Welburn says that the ca:r is sell~
Howard. Welburn says he reali11g quite well .
Jan1il Hamilton. fou rth ized th e certain strength that the

to

•

University gives its students.
''Howard University is
definitely a confidence builder
and graduates from ' the
University share a certain power
that the unique environment
gives them," Welburn said.
A s one of the few
blacks in automobile design and
the only black in exterior design
at General Motors, confidence
and strength are valuable qualities to pos s es s. But Welbllrn
notes that the positives tremendously outweigh the negatives.

"l enjoy the design field ·
because it is a blend.. of the arts
and the sciFnces. The design
field is where the technological
and firle arts cOffirriUiiities coine'
together," Welburn said. ''I have
so much fun doing what I do. It
is hard to say where the work
stops and the hobby begins."
Since graduating fronl
H owa rd. Welburn has spent
nlo s t of hi s tin1e at General
Motors in Detroit, Michigan. He
spent a few years in the Buick
design lab where he worked on
the Riviera and the Park
Avenue. The rest of the time he

'

Blac1k businesses ne .e d black
investors to secure survivalBy Pre1ton Jenkin•
Special to the Hilltop
For black businesse s to
develop, grow and prosper it is
important that we, as blacks,
become investors in black business - not just consumers. It is
unfortunate that we continue to
engage in cynical rhetoric when
it comes to engineering black
business in the inner· city and in
suburbia.
How can we claim independence and ownership when
we continue to depend on the
government and banks to
finance our establishments?
As a black businessman
it bothers me to read or hear
other black business men com·
plain about the banks not loan ing ~s capital to start and main·
tain our businesses . The key
word in the la s t sentence is
''our." We need to finance ''our··
businesses with ''our'' money to
rebuild ''our'' communities.
At thi s point , it i s
beyond me why our entrepre neurs do not look to our fami •
lies , friend s and neighbor s to
finance new endeavors. Black
entrepreneurs would be better
served if we actively sought capital from within before begging
Riggs , Chevy Chase. Crestar or

•
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an insulting four percent interest
on your hard earned money, and
as you watch your bank finance
other communities and other
businesses with your money.
Moreover, the time has
come for this new generation of
entrepreneurs lo offer the com munity a chance to purchase
stocks and/or bonds. Simply, we
need to be more creative in
terms of financing our business- -1
es . Investors and entrepreneurs
need to find a common ground.
As entrepreneurs, we
can not just say, '' invest in my
company becau s e it is black owned." We have to minimize
the risks, offer incentives in the
form of dividends and/or interest. We have to devise new ventures that inspire and persuade
our people to invest.
Now, more than ever.
we need to create, finance, mall'age, and patronize our own
growth. As we continue to talk
about supporting black business .
we need to understand that we
nesd to support the businesses
not just as consumers, but as
investors as well . Remember,
there is much more power--economically, soc ially. and politi cally-in ownership than in Consumership.

The National Consortium for Graduate graduate academic year) for the master's program
Degrees for Minorities in Engin ee ring and or $12,000 (per calendar year) for the Ph.D. proScience, Inc. (GEM) will award 300 new fellows grams; and a paid summer internship experience
in 1993 to minority students for graduate study 'at the nation's top research and development laboratories.
leading to master's or doctorate degree . .
Currently, one out of seven full-rime minority
Fellowships are awarded to students pursuing a
master's degree in engineering, a Ph.D. in engi- engineering students are GEM f~tlows. For fall
neering , or a Ph .D. in the natl1ral sc ience s. 1992. approximately 250 new GEM fellows began
Applicants tntlst be ah Amerit an Cifize'I f ' and a ··graduate school as a result of-~~~~election
•
member of one of the following underrepresented process.
~ For more infonnation on the GEM fellowethnic minority groups: American Indian, Black
ship programs and specific application requireAmerican, Mexican American or Puerto Rican.
The GEM fellowships are portable awards ments, call or write: The GEM Center, P.O. Box
which include tuition and fees at any of the 70 537, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556, (219) 287-1097.
member universities; a stipend of $6.000 (per .

division designing several of the
Cutlass Supreme s and the
Achieva.

•

Nat io ns Bank to loan us money
at loan shark interest rates Uustified by the ''.risk'' they are taking
for in ves,ting in our community).
A11ytime an entrepreneur oa n offer equity in his or
her b~s in ess to the black com1nu11ity. the opportunity should
be e 1nbraced and exercised. To
ex.peel banks and/or government
to revitalize our business community is a fallacy. And for us to
wait and hope for them to do so
would be our o~ n tragedy.
How to we gain econom ic independence?
Fi rst, and most importantly, we need to put our money
where our mouth is. We, as a
peopl e. always se em t o talk
about se lf-employment, selfreliance. and rebuilding our
commu niti es. However, when it
co mes time to open our purse
and dig in to o ur p oc ket s we
see n1 to get amnesia.
We need t o ask ourselve s: How m any stocks do I
ow n? How 1nany bonds have I
purcha sed? \Vhen was the last
ti 1ne I i11ve s ted in stead o f 11
deposi ted my money?
Some may ask, ''What's
wrong wi th putting m)! 1noney in
the bank ?'' The answer is nothing. if you don't mind receiving

EM offers 300 fel owships or minority students ·

has spent in the Oldsmobile

Career <)ppc)rtunities
at J.P. Morg·an
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The O'Connor Partnerships
and Swiss Bank Corporatlo~ '
are pleased to anno11nce the
integration of SBC/OC
Services L.P. into Swiss
Bank Corporation's Capital
Markets & Treasury
b11slness!
'{)wtss Ban1t Corporation has long held a
...
position of preeminence among the world's
financial institutions. It has a balance
sheet that has earned one of the highest
credit ratings: an international client
network of corporations, Institutional
investors and sovereign governments: and
a major presence in capital markets
worldwide.
The O'COnnor Partnerships, Including
SBC/OC Setv!ces L.P., have defined
state-of-the-art trading and risk
management 1n options, futures and other
flnanc1al derivatives. O'Connor
professtnnals have employed breakthrough
technology to 'Create new dertvattve
products and .rtsk management strategies.

The unique integration has resulted In an
Innovative, client -focused organization
poised for global leadership across the full
range of capital markets and treasury
products and servlceS. with an expertise 1n
toreJ.gn exchange, interest rates, and
European and Japanese equities.

•

O'Connor & Associates, one of the
O'Connor Partnerships, specializes 1n U.S.
and Canadian equity and Index options,
convertible securtUcs and other dcrtvatlve
Instruments. O'Connor & As.soctates wt1l be
Integrated lnto a Swiss Bank Corporation
subsldtaiy If the Ilecess3!Y regulatory
approvals are received.

Make ACareer Decision

•

We offer exceptional careet opportnnlties for dynamic people
,,, who want to caJl!tallu on Initiative and analytical ·t.ient, ••ee
eophleticated technology and be challenged Intellectually.
Sec your placement office for information about campus presentations and interview schedules. Or direct resumes to: Swlu BenJr Corporation. Profeulonal Recruitment. 14-1 W.
Jackson Bhd., Cblca&o IL 60604. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F /D/V
•
•

Capital Markets & Treasury

Swiss Bank

Corporation
Sd1wei2Bt"ischer Bark.Efei1
Societ~ de BanqJe Suisse

202433-5142 or 5143

msTiucroF
•
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You need a college education to have a career, but you need
money to pay for college. Let us help you with both.
The District of Columbia Army National Guard can provide
up to $6,120 through the Montgomery GI Bill if you qualify. P~ a
minimum salary of $13,000 over a six-year enlistment. And you may
be eligible for an enlistment bonus.
That's not all. We provide training in awide variety of teclmical
fields such as commllllications, electronics and health care. Learn
career skills that will last a lifetime. You11 have the opportunity to
develop leader$ip qualities and serve your conunllllity in times
of need. ,
All this for only about two days a month and two weeks ayear.
It's your career decision, make it. Call your local recruiter today:

•
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The AJ:my National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Emptorer.
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Experts are gracing the halls

of Blackburn today to

brief HU students on

the fundamentals
'

their avorite
as time-'

'

•

Here, A. Haqq Islam (far right, CEO of Trans Atlantic Crossings Management) Is shown with (I to r) Greg Peek,
Amen-Ra (2 Kings In A Cipher), Janine McAdams (Billboafd Magazine), and D.O.P. (Two Kings)

By Dara Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer

The School of Communications, in conjunction
with Tran s Atlantic Crossing Artist Management,
will hold a special forum during the annual com·
munication s conference today at 2:30 p.m . thru
4 :30 p.m . entitled, '' The Mu sic Bu sin ess As A
Career.''
The forum is the brainchild o f 1985 Howard
University graduate A. Haqq Islam, CEO o f Trans
Atlantic Crossing Arti st Management , who was
tired of attendipg music conferences where ideas
were initiated, but never acted upon .

Islam said that holding the conference will help
benefit University students, his company and hopefully spill over into the city. ''I' m trying to make
Washington, D.C. a center, an o utlet for mu sic .
The average brother or sister does not have an out let (to the music industry) outside of New York or
Atlanta ..,
For the forum, Islam has lined up many of his
contacts inside the industry. Forum participants

include Ed Eckstein , President of Mercury
Records; Sylvia Rhone. CEO of East-West; and Al
Teller, President of MCA Records, whu is responsible for the careers of recent R & B talents Mary J.
Blige and Jodeci .
The forum is an outgrowth of the first Hip-Hop
Conference, which Islam helped organize. He saw
this forum as a way to begin to address some concerns.
''I'm not trying to encourage everyone at
Howard to go into the music business. The last
thing I want to see is a bunch of Blacks selling
records . This is Haqq Islam's contribution to

L.A. and Babyface, the dynamic production duo, have already tentati vely agreed to participate . Jheryl Busby, CEO o f Motown Records:
Barry Orm s, manager to Patti A us t in: Jeffrey
Osborne and industry attorneys, accoun tan ts and
talent will al so be present.
Possible topi cs discussed at the fo rurn as \Veil as
in the proposed course will be: stayi ng in the bus iness as a team , how to get a record deal, accoun ting
for your music money, runn ing your O\vn record
label and Jaw in the entertai nment business.
The course, if approved , wo uld eventuall y grow
to embody the communicatio ns, bu siness and law
schools, and the College of Fin e Art s. St l1dcn1s
would be able to get practical experience t·ro1n tht
lecturers, hand s-on experi ence in a studio \vhich
Mit s ubishi ha s committ e d to build and bool..
knowledge by University instructors.
Islam stressed that a program of th is ki nd, dealing directly with ttie music indust ry. \vould be the
first to be implemented at a hi stoficali)' black college . New York University and San Franc isco St;:1te
have similar programs.
The proposed program wo uld have a reco rd
company as its major vehi cle which would be operated by students in all aspects. The proceeds of the
program will be split among the Uni versi ty, Trans
Arlantic Crossing and the co mmi tted record companies.
1

•

If successful , the record Co mpany. will 1no,.:e
Howard towards financial inde pe nde nce. , 'T his
would not be the first time a hi storically black uni versity used .student entrepreneurship to keep the
school going. Tuskegee College, under the leadership of Booker T. Washington, had students mak i11g
Howard University," he said.
. bricks and milking cows to keep the doors of the
The forum will serve as a kick off towards a university open and teach students practical Jesso11<.;
proposed new course to be offered next semester at the same time.
\
through the School of Fine Arts. The coUrse,
''There's a lot of talent in }\'ashington . There·s
which does not yet have a title, will also focus on a lot of talent at Howard," sa~d Mr.Islam . By tapthe business side of the music industry. Students ping the talent at Howard Mr. IIsla1n hopes ro he lp
will have the opportunity to study the music indus- Washington become anotHer resource to the music
try and to be taught by those already successful in industry and to those trying to bceak into the industhe industry.
try.

Photogl-apher captures the essence of black beauty. in 'Watercolors'
By Melissa Wood
Hilltop Staff Writer
When we think of sexy
s wimwear models , the images
that come to many of our minds
are/ probably of white men and
white women . It was this realization that inspired Ro1frt Craig
· Stephens , president of RCS
Artworks, to publish Watercolors
Calendars-s wimwear fashion calendars that exclusively display
beautiful men and women of
color.
Stephens, who is also
senior vice president at the
Career Comn1unications Group,
·started producing -these calendars
four years ago with art director
1

Floyd Sowell.
"I started these calendars
essentially to address the whole
notion that when you go into

bookstores and cardships all you
see is white males and females in
swimwear calendars," Stephens
said.
''We ' re under-represented," he continued. ''When we are
repre sented it' s not done
.
very ' well . I JU
St
want to
_..,
make s u r e
t

the United States and the

Caribbean. Stephens shot all of
the photographs on exotic locations which include Freeport and
Nassau, Bahamas,

h a t

there's
something
in the store
for us as
well ."

.
Published out
of Baltimore,

Montego
Bay, Jamaica and Daytona
Beach.

Md., these 1993
calendars are separate full-color
male and female calendars with a
distribution of I 0 ,000 throughout

t

The photographs are
captivating, and the swimwear is
stunning. Both calendars feature

the original 'creations of intema- ''Swimsuit Issue.''
tionally, recognized designer
RCS Artworks will be
Lynne Dixon-Speller. A frequen~on soring events to promote
lecturer in Paris, Speller is an 1993 Watercolors Calendars durassistant professor of fashion ing the next several months
design at the University of throughout Baltimore, the
Delaware.
District,
New
York,
''This designer has phe- Philadelphia, Atlanta and other
nomenal talent .,1 feel blessed to cities.
According to Stephens~
be able to work with her,"
Stephens said. ''Her work really the calendars are gaining popularity in the University commustands out.''
Speller has a creation on nity. One of the reasons for this
display at the Black Fashion popularity may be due to the fact
Museum in New York. She says that one of the University 's own
she helps women develop a posi- is featured among the beauties.
"Ms. May" happens to be Stacey
tive attitude about themselves .
''I help women who oth- Brown, a University senior.
The calendars
erwise would not be seen in a
swimsuit go out and have an are $5.95., and they can be found
attitude," said Speller who has in card shops and bookstores
two children. Her future goals IoCated throughout the District.
include wanting to be featured in Calendars can also be purchased
Sports Illustrated's famed through direct mail order.

\

l

.'
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rofession
examined
in
'Sirens'
World's oldest
(Nichole R. Thompson) and
By Elion Nutter
Hilltop Staff Writer

Eddie (Juan Carlos Davis), two Theatre, Howard University.
teenage lovers trying to define Tickets are $5 .00 for students
themselves . Theirs was the
most eneigizing element. The
'
couple's interaction evoked so
much audience participation,
that it was difficult to pick up
the next line . I thought the
audience would break out in its
own debate of which c haract~r
was the bigger fool . It. was
frustrating to watch . ~die play
Betty the way he did, an!;l ii was
equa lly frustrating tci. watch
Betty take it . The .a·u d'ience
inevitably was gender-divided
at certain points . From · the
' .
audiences reaction , it's apparent
that we have some discussing to
· do over the issue of mutual

Caught up in the hostile

'

'

p.m. in the Ira Aldridge

and

$10.00

for

general

admission.
For more information, call

.

and unstable environment of the
inner city, the women in
Richard Wesley's ''''Sirens'' try
to capture some sense of love
and connection while relying on
demoralizing mechanisms to
insure their survival. The quest
for these two seemingly
contrary needs, love and
survival, set the tone for the
microscopic view of women
teetering on lhe verge of partial,
even tota1 co11apse.
Under the able direction
of Al Freeman , '' ''Sirens ''
focuses mainly on the plight of
two prostitutes Pepper (Michele
Mari Mordica) and Mavis

•

,

I

respect.
The play is enjoyable,

(Rosalind White) and their
simultaneous attachment to and
disillusionment with the!dreams
and hopes of new hori!Z_,pns .
They each grapple with their
vision of independence, which
has been embittered with the
Michele Mordlca stars as Pepper In Howard University's
taste of jaded reality. The
Drama department's presentation of "The Sirens .
reality being that independence
has its price . As Freeman On th e co rn er. Pepper a nd Betty (N ictiole R . Tho11lpson )
states, ''The play probes the use Ma vis e 11gag e in c limati c I the fa ct that she ea rn s h er
of 'love' as a commodity di scussions. Pe pp e r trying to money on the s tr~et .
The play touches 011 the
something to be bartered for keep her hope for sa l va tio11
personal need or sold outright alive and Ma vis hard e ni11 g to co ntemporary and se 11 s iti ve
for coins, thereby achieving any person offer i1lg her Jove . issues of the black female/b lack
ho111 e.
Pepper finds male relation s hip. and the
accepted
means
of At
emptine ss.
v.·ithdrawa l . hardships that it endure' dl1e to
independence.''
And Pepper and Mavis Mean\vhite. Ma vis attempts to socio-econon1ic fac1ors. Thi s is
do barter. The play moves from portra y so1ne dCgree of es pe c ially ev id e nt ir1 the
the street corner to their nor1nalcy. hidi1Jg fro 1n he r niece rela1i·o nsh ip bet\v ee 11 R et 1y

'

1

and it really tries to keep its
focus. It does not stop at any
point to apologize for its
occasional brashness, or hard
hitting insults. It seeks to bring
the experience of generic
archetypes to life, and it does it

vibrantly.

\

11 talks the talk

necess ary to explore some of
the issues it presents. Plus, the
wonderfully paced dialog places
tl1e audience in the midst of
eve nt s. ( If i:ione of these
reasons are convincing, go see
it for the costumes. A true '70s
fla shback is in effect.) ''Sirens''
is a worthwhile expenditure of
tin1e . so plan ahead to see it.
Si rens run s unttl Oct. 17 at 7:45

Photos by Cart Hamlhon

Above: Mavis (Rosalind White), a seasoned street·walke,
scouts the area In preparation for her nights work.
Below: Pepper (right) tries to offer Mavis (left) a touch of
affection, but Mavis cannot accept it because she has benn
hardened by street-Ille and refuses to accept love.

somewhat private lives at 1home.

Barker's 'Candwman' proves to ·be a hellraiser
By Ellen Nutter
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

I

,

'

Based on Clive Barker 's shon
story
''The
Forbidden .'"
''C andyman ''
explore s
the
possibility of the mythical crossing
the real, the intangible becoming
concrete, the nightmare merging
with one's state of mind.
The film relies on the power of
urban mythology. The familiar tall
tales that still keep u s fro m
'
I
repeating
the words '' Bloody
.Mary'' in the mirror, or rerriind us
that a full tank of gas is a must if
one plans to travel through
secluded places, especially if news
of a ''madman-gone-free'' hits the
airwaves.
The ubiquity of the se tales
fascinates the main character,
University of Illinois doctoral
candidate Helen Lyle (Virginia
Madsen). What begins as academic
study, however, quickly tu:'Tls to
the ultimate horror when she
challenges the veracity of s uch
stories. In the beginning , s he
trace s
their
or1g1ns
and
significance in the most general
sense, not weighing one tale more
heavily than the other. Yet by the
end, she has become inextricably
bound tO a particularly horrific
legend, that of the Candyman.

~

I

•·

-

pani cs and camping trips makes it

dynamic of such films and the

Glass' music wonderfully sets the

all the 111orc appealing.
Conceptually, the film is
intriguing . Helen seemingly goes
insane to those around her, but her

public's relationship to sc reen
violence, blah, blah, blah, yawn.
But thi s is a review and the
verdict is in . ls it scary? I think

tone). Despite the combination of
a weak s tomach and personal
prejudices regarding the genre. I
am able to say to all you Freddie

reality has simply extended to

so. Will you see blood ? Mo st

fans and like , Candyman works .

anothe r realm . Her delu sion is assuredly. ls the soundtrack good?
ac1ual ly occur rin g. not s imply AddS to the creep of it all (Pllilip
being fabricated. Thi s is an
e;.;.c iting possi bility because only
s he sees th e Candyman even
though he perpetrates the crimes.
Thus. she is scapegoated:
Howeve·r. notwithstanding this
revi e wer 's low tolerance for
s lasher films. Candyman s till
seems to rely o n the American
public's voracious consumption of
screen blood. The tale could have
been played out more co'ntextually
and le ss gr'fphically. Th~e last
• scene was superfluous and only
served to add that extra drop and
open doors for Candyman, The
Return . The end made it seem a
lit1\e hoaxy. But I put aside my
problem s with the movie, which
have mainly to do with the entire
Stage trained actor, Tony Todd, stars as Candyman, a hook·
slasher genre. not Candyman in
panicular; I recognize it as being
handed specter who kills to perpetuate his own existence
just what it is, a horror flick. To
supern atural-turned-real ity always ~ upernatural .
The fac t that
say more would be an academic
force s viewe rs 10 e;.;.an1ine their ''Ca ndyman '' stem s from tho se
study into the female as a victim
percepti o ns a l· th e rea l a nd the eerie stories that crept into slu1nbcr

Let me put it thi s way. Fiction or

not . you won "t see me chanting

THE HERITAGE
FESTIVAL
at The American University
October 17, 1992
1 :30 - 6:00
On the University Quad
'

No admission charge!!
All are welcome!!

Ll\\E ENTERAINMENT

The Candyman, ponrayed

LATIN, REGGAE, JAZZ,
HAWAIIAN, AND MUCH MORE!!
VENDORS SELLING-ETHNIC
FOOD, A~TS, CRAFTS,
JEWELRY, BOOKS ETC.

by actor Tony Todd, is a
mythqlogical
figure
whO
materi.alizes when his name is
repeated five times in the mirror.
Helen, like all gutsy-borderlinemacho . horror queens, dares to
summon him. She crosses the line
and is swept into the realm of the
mythical character, who becomes

C

2

7

all too real. His haunting leads her

For more information please call the

into desperation and traps her in a
maddening world of confusion and
- terrort ..where she becomes his
psychological victim.
The film has its potentia1. A
Gothic tale based on the

•

'

Office of Multicultural Affairs at
(202)885-1250

'
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Howard alumnus makes wa_v es in film,industry
By Terease Baker

his video. ''Descendants,'' a doc-

Hilltop Staff Writer

umen tar y which touched on the

•

re lation s hips of Afri can s and

African descendants in the diaspora. It aired on Channel 32.
Hi s next major project,

''He is a fore igner."
''He does no t be lo ng here in the U nited

States."

Olaniyi Areke,
acclaimed filmmak_er and Emmy
Award winner,
has overcome
many barriers to
reach the place he
is today.

the hard tin1e he had tryir1g to find freel<1nce work
until c hec kin g o ut the facilit ieS a t hi s sc ho o lHoward Un iversity.
,

Ol ani yi Are ke. a rece r1 t g raduat e of
HowardUniversity. has ove rco111e 1nany barriers to
reach the place he is tod11y. A11 En11ny Award win ner and acc lai1n ed fil 1111n aker. Are ke li sts hi s
accomp lishtnents with pride.
··when all doors v.•ere being closed in 1ny
face , Howard Uni versity \Vas there for me," said
Areke. who was first accepted at WHMM as an
intern .
A Ni geria n native. Areke obt ai ned both
hi s B.A. in Broadcast Produ c t io1~s and hi s M.F.A.
in film from Howard Universi1y. He \vas astoni shingly name1 Valedictori an at bot h of these ce remonies.
·
I
Areke took hee d to th e n1a ny rejecti ons
recei ved when he sought i11ternsl1 ips. Upo11 gradu ating from the Masters of Fil m Progratn. Areke di d
not want to find hirn se lf u11en1ployed. Therel·ore.
he began his ow n busi11ess in 1987.
Aft er po nd eri ng away <lt it fo r a few
month s. Areke and so me classm<Jtes pul led their
resources together and created a prod L1ction co rnpany- Ni yiv ision Produ ~ ti o n s. \Vl1 ic h is located in
Greenbelt. Maryland . The prefi x Niy i' is derived
from Arel<e's first nan1e, Ola11iyi.
··s eei ng things throug h ·Ni)'i's' or my vis ion
is the transtati on of th e produc tion co mp any's
name," Areke said.
Areke did not hes itate to ge t start ed on
projects. In 1988. Areke won an Em111y } 'v. ard for
0

1

•

as well as hi s first feature fil 1n ,

''He is an Africa11 native whd is not competent enough to work in \vhite An1erica. "
Olani yi Are ke hea rd such phrase s each
time he appli ed fo r internsh ips CJ r jobs wh en he
came 10 the United States in 198 1. He remembered

was ,; Dis illusion," a project that
focused 011 relati on.5hips of people of Afri can heri tage.
''Th e go al of· tl1i s fil111
was to lei people kllO\\' th at \Ve
have to keep worki11g to beco111e
o ne- Afr icans ;.111d A fri c;1 r1 Americans." Arekc sa icl.
;. Disill usio n·· will be
show n in Howa rcl U11ivers i1 y·s
Blac kburn Center 011 Oct. 21. :it

Here, Areke is shown proudly holqing his Emmy
won for his documentary, " Descendants".

7:00 p. n1.
1

Areke curre11tl)' 1·recl;1 r1ces as a broadcast
tcc h11ic ian <II WHMM -l"V. Cl1an11el 12. Hi" cL1rre111
project is a doc u111er11 1.1 ry 011 '-;p<..1 ust: abu.;;c· d_ircc t
ed by his spo use. Sov.·1ni Areke.
1
CL1 rrentl yJ Areke j.., \\'l)rk i11g 0 11 Iii..; lute"t
fil1n e11titled. ·· Let E\Cr) f\-1 :111 Be Pa id 111 FL1l1.··
Th e sc ript deu ls wi tl1 1l1e rcL·e<;sio r1 ar1 t1 110\v it
affects bla~k fa1nil ies.
Areke. wl10 pl:1 r1" lll l)fOt!ut·e 111ore fe:1 turr
fil n1s in the futu re. fi 11ds tin1e lo enjoy soccer. 1e11nis. a11 d w;.1tchi11g rno,•ie.<.;. One of hi <: gc)a ls is to

brir1g tl1c d~iy · to - day cri..;e..; ut· Afri can peopl e to
1l1c :1tte111ion uf C\•erytJ11e.
1\rt•f..t: 11 ;:1~ Jll"O\Ctl tl1:11 detcr111ir1 atio11 and
l1:1rd \\t1rk ~trL' tl1e kt:)" t1i 'iL1ccess. He has wo n
nllire 1!1<111 se' e11 ~1\\1 :.1 rtls i11 l1is field. He says he
tl\\C-. 111" :1cl1ic\·c1111:111" 10 1t1rcc l'actors: hard work,
11<>t t:1ki11g ·110· !Or <111 ;111~\ve r. and God.
··1 11:1\e ~0 11t: 11 l0r1g way. and I still have
.:1 f(>1
1g \\ '') tog<> bt!L·:1l1-.c chi-; is just the beginning.
WithulJI li ll\\'tird. l \\(1uld11·1 be where I am today,"
Arcke 'aid.

Books
.
New book examines the many faces of racism
'

By Holli Holliday

Although the
Hilltop Staff Writer
pl ot is not ori gin al,!
Bebe
Moo re.
In today's socie ty. racism is Camp be ll outlines a
widely di sc ussed i1 mong peop le \ 1 arie1y of diffcre n!
'
everywhere; so1ne fee l o\:er-d is- is sLtes sL1rro un di ng·
cussed. It see n1s that C\'ery \Veeki. the kil l i11g th at l1as.
someo ne new writes a book in \'Cry rarely bee n d is- ·
an attempt to helter understand cuss ed in thi s co nand overcome the att itudes pro- text. On e o f th e
duced by rac ism . It. is we ll i .~s u es is the relatio nunderstood that no group of peo- ship betwee n white·
ple has hi storica ll y fe lt the bur- me n and
bla ck
,,,,._ci en o f ra c is m as dee pl y as wo men.
C lea rl y,
blacks. Ju 5t wh e n bl ac ks gee there exisls an attracsomewhat co1nfort abl e in their ti on stil l sti gmati zed
environment , something li ke the by the soc ial taboos
Rodne y Kin g ve rdi ct re news ev ident in the 1950s.
their {l.Wareness of racis m.
There are still man y
In· the 1950s, there was mixed chi ldren , just
no need for a reminder.
Rac ism as th ~ re were during
.
waH pan of every breath .black th at tim e period .
people took. Their ev~ ry acti on Ca n1pbe ll de sc ribes
and word' was controlled in ~0 1n e how these ' rai nbowway by-the ove rt oppression of hu ed children ' were
whites. In the 1990 s. ·Rodney an absolute testimony
King reminded us that we have · th at if co lo red
.
not com e..very far •des pite th e women
hadn ' t been
. I
stride s .some o f us ha,,e bee n hon ored, the y' d cerable to achi eve. In th e 1950s. tainl y bee n des ired .
Emmett Till was simp ly a11other Unfortunate ly. the
black boy killed at the hand's of" re sult Of these pai nful
. racist whites in rura l Mi ssiss ippi. and so rt ed union s
The reaso n . we< rem e mb e r. meant that they and
Rodney King and Efu melt Ti ll ~s .th eir ch il dren had
because the ~ h i t e medi a chose bee.n abandoned b·y
to proje ct th eir· i.mages to th e 1ne11 of every race .
•
, American publi c. However, thei r
Per hap s the
stories are not so different fro1n 1nost· poignant poi nt
that of 0th.er blacks in the same illu s trated
by
or similar situations.
Campbell is the effect that these
Arm stron g Tod d is event s had on the chi ldren in
another victim of the hatred of society. The adul ts had learned
whites, also in the Emmett Till not to be seen or heard. In stead
tradi tion. Born in Chic'ago and of questioning thi ngs, they simshipped off to Mississippi for the ply accepted them. However, the
summer to stay with his grand- children were the ones that did
mother, Todd did not understand not understand and they began to
the ' racism' situation. While out ask-questions.
with some fr ie nds at the local
. When a bl ack boy got
pool hall, ~ bl ack caretaker tell s whipped for asking to be helped
the owner that Todd is hitting on in a grocery store, a bl ack girl
his wife. Sometime later, Todd is lqoked to her fa the r and asked
found beaten and shot to death, in "\\'.hy you let that whi te man do .

Octo er Book Notes

.

•

-

•

•

•

.
,,

'

17 Elizabeth Peters, The Snake, 1jhe Crocodile &
'
The Dog, and Barbara Michaels, Vanish
with the
Rose, will sign their new mysteries at Mystery
Bookshop, 7700 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda,
MD. (301 ) 657-2665

19 African History Lecture. Kandasky Ahsby discusses Deciphering Hieroglyphics : Our Ancienl
African Language: This takes place at the Watha T.
Daniels of the O.C. Public Library located at 8th St.
and Rhode Island Ave. N.W . at 7 p.m.

21 At 6 p.m., W. Hampton Sides will read and dis·
cuss his bookStomping Grounds: A pi/gram's

Progress Through Eight American Subcultures.
This will take place at Vetigo Books, (202) 4299272.
'

23

Connecticut Ave. N.W. , signing his newjloQ_k,
Driving Forces from 6-7:30 p.m. (202( 483-1'600 .

25 Anne Rice signs her new book, Tales of the
Body Thief, at the SuperCrown in Mcl ean, 1457

-

his grandmother's yard .

Dick Francis will be at MysteryBooks, 1715

Chain Bridge

R~ .

(703) 893-7640.

26 African History Lecture. 7 p.m. Watha Dani.el
Branch of O.C. Public Library. C.R. Gibbs speaks
about Nubia: Black Guardian of the Nile.

27 Marita Golden will be at the Potomac

'

Community Library discussing he latest book, And
Do Remember Me. 10101 Glenden Dr. (301) 365·
0662.
,_

'

children looked 10
.
th e ir pare nt s a.nd
ask.ed. '' Mama , is nigge rs as
good as us?'' T hese are th e
questions th at set the stage for
change.
Tod a.y, we __ are agai n
as king que stion s. 'fhese questions will bring chaoge to the
future of blacks. Incidents like
those that happened to Rodney
King are takinl: place on a regular basis. The only difference is
that they don1t end up on video
tape or in a fictionaliked story.

Summer: Growin g Up Wi th and
Without My Dad a11 d SL1ccessful
Women, Angry Me11: Bac klash
in the Two -Caree r Ma rriage .
Both are works of non -fic tion. It
is clear that she is influenced by
real life events. Your Blues Ain't
Like Mine is her fi rst work of
fiction. Resonant wi th the sorrows of poverty aitd racial prejudice as well as the triumphs of
love and social justice, th is book
marks the debut of a powerful,
and most important , clear voice
in contemporary black fi ction.
1

Campbell has authored

that to .him, Daddy?" The ·white

two

other

boo k s:
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•

has been extended
•

October 26-0ctober 30

ONLY

•

•

•

..

Don't be left out of the 1993 BISON
I
YEARBOOK
•

$10.00 sitting fee (C.9l.51{) due at time of sitting

•

'B{ackfium Center, Music Listening ~om
'Basement Leve[
•

r

•

Graduating students, don't miss the chance to register to win~ all expense paid
trip to the Bahamas. Just complete the drawing form when you come to be photographed.

•

Graduate and Pro essional
Scho~ls

Day

--

•

Ba.rvard llllivor1ity
Boward Uniftrlity
TOllple UDJ.ve.ro1ty
Uninr1i t7 of Pen!Mlylvania
Uoivut1ty of llicbigan
UD1v.nit7 of llpche1tor
1I

All>any Law school of Union Dniveroity
Alurict1n Ulliftroity
Beajuiin C•rilDzo School of Wit

Bentley call99a
Bollie Btata U11ivar1ity
D&rUlalltb C011ege

Duk• Univer1ity

C••• W.1tern ae1erve Univeraity

Zllory UDiftroity

Catholic UlliY9roity
Gollaudllt U»iver11t.r
COlle11e of Willi. . and Mary
Georg• ll&1011 U..iftrolt:r
· Diat.ric:t of Columbia School of Law
Barvord Ullivaraity
Geor9etowo Dniverolt.r
llolferd Uoiver11ty
Barvord Doive.toity
lt&nt st1te Ullivorsity
Rofltra Univoroity
Loui1iana State Univorolty
KDW&rd Oniveraity
•
lli...J. Ulliver1ity
Mercer U11ivor1ity
lcrtbezn lllinoia Univereity
WllW Yori! univer1it.r
lor1:lnleote;rn Ulliver1ity
Bova Univer11ty
Princeton Ulliveraity
Pace Uoiveroity
llU'dUe "univaraity
leppard111e Univeraitf
· Ren11olaer Pol.rtec~nlc laatitute
Saint Louia Univer11ty
Bt_o nford Uni)l•fllt.l'
south !1x11 Colle90 of I.av
·I
l'l!DPl• Unlvitroity
· " '
State UllivaraltJ of lew York-luffalo
•
· 1'pnan &tat• Unlver1it7
· "
· 'l'ellpl• Unlveroit.r
~·- ,. ·:· Virginia C«aranw•alt.b Uni~•r,s:J.t:r·
Touzo Colleg•
... '
. DDivoraity Of- AuMw
Wllce hroat un1Ve.r•ity
'"
Dnivereity of llaltiao"" .
lfllahiagton ,Uoivar1ity
·un+verai t7 of Calitora+1-a.rteley '
llbeelock Coll991
Univer1ity of .Col+forni•-Dav1e · . • Widaner univeraity
uni....,,•ity of Colifarnla-san Praoc";l'co Yale Univer1ity
no:veroity of Pel&wilre ,
·
._. univer11t.r of B.rid9eport .
llniver•+ty of Illinoi~-llrball&/Cbmnpa19n l!nivors1ty of C&lifora1a-Ban rranclaco
Vll1ve•••t.r o!· Iowa
·
Univeroity of Deaver
mtlve.roity af 11&ryland-Balti.,re COllDty Univer1it.r of Mor7land-lalti1110re
111Uvor11ty of lloryl&Dd-COllege Part
Dnivoraity of 111..i
0o+ver1it7 of 11.tryland-llniv, Colle90
l!n1Yeroity of lllcbi9an
Un1ver1+t1 af c+chivu-Ar111 Arbor
Univera1ty of Worth Carolina·Chopol Bil
Un~ftroit7 of iaaourl-C01111!1>1&
.l miY•rliity of le.onoylvonia
Do•Yerlit.r af Botr• Du1e
lhliveroity of Pitt1burgh
0n+ver1it7 of Pittabar9h
Un1verolty of 'l!exoa-Austlo
univera1ty of locbeater .
Ul>.iver1ity cf 'l!eM1111ee-llln1vllle
I

'

~

ca11111bia unlverait{
In School fer Soc al 1a11orch
llew lork Un1•oraity
lrinceton Univuoity
.
alJl<l Grad111ta SCINol

OAiveraity of T•x••-AU1tin
•

l1iC'IUD

1. .

Allorican Gr•daata &cbool of Int'l llgat
COll99e ot Willi• Nary
Consorti,., for Cired..te ltlldiu iQ Kpt
Dulr.o Univeroity
' ory Dniver11ty
·
Haward Univoralty
Sort11Ao1tern Univor1ity
&enaaalaer Polyt•chaic In1t1t~t•
Stlt• Univeroit7 of 1ew lork-Albllny
!O.plt Univer1ity
Univoraity of Pitt1l>ur9b

I ••I

Booton UniV11r1lt7
Cotl>o11c UniV11r1itr af Mlr1ca
ColUllbia Univera1ty
Yc:k lllliv.roity
BlllDOno College
8"itb Collep
Washington Dnivulity
U.iver1ity of Chicago
llai'V9r1it7 of P11111rl...ia

•ew

..

lla70 Clillio ~naoate IC1-l
llOWlt Sinai lled1cal Cooter
llDivaralt:r of licbi9ao
llll1veraity of Pitt1bru9b

lo1t011 Ull1veraity
Colllllbia llnivoraltJ
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Bison win by a knock-out, 26-7

ANDREA 'S
THOUGHTS ON ...

•

Lack of Fan Support

By Monica Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer

There have been several
complaints throughout the ath·

The Bison football team
returned to Greene Stadium and
their wi_nning ways as they
defeated the Bethune·Cookman
Wildcats 26- 7. Howard
improved their overall record to
4·2 and their Mid-Eastern

letic department about the Jack
of fan support at athletic
events. At the pre sent time
there isn't an athletic team that
is doing poorly, yet student
attendance is down across the

board in all spons. Let's evalu·

record to an even I ·I in a game
that was full of penalties and hot
tempers. 1:he Wildcat s, wi"nless
so far thi s year (0·2, 0-5), are off
to their worst start since the 1958
''
season:
Bethune-Cookman started the
game with an impressive 10 play,
71 - yard scoring drive early in
the first quaner. Tight end Andre
Howard. on a hand off from
quarterback J.D . Hall , ran lhe
ball in from the one·yard line
with 14:55 left in the first period.
Place kicker Paul Thurmond's
point after try was good, giving

for many years against the best
Division I soccer teams in the
country.

We have a track team that
1s coached by a proven
Olympic winner in William
Moultrie.. We have a volley·
ball team which has won the
Mid·Eastern
A"thletic

Conference (MEAC) champi-

'

the ball mainly to running back
Dwight Fganklin and full backRyan Heathcock. Walker com·
pleted a 15-yard pass to wide
receiver Mi..:hael Caswell for the
touchdown . Cedric Rawls' extra
point was good, tying the game

''Basically they
(BethuneCookman) were
trying to cheap
shot us," --Bison
safety Neal
Downing

Athletic Conference (MEAC)

ate the situation for a minute.
Ov~rall the athletic teams are
doing fairly well. Historically
Howard 's athletic teams are
not in bad shape. We have a
soccer team head~d by Keith
Tucker that has been prevalent

onship three of the last five
years : We have a women's
basketball program that's been
fairly successful, and we haye
a men's basketball program
that has been very challenging
including just recently being
crowned MEAC Champions
last year and receiving a bid to
the NCAA Tournament. The
men accomplished all of thi s
after starting off the sea~o n
against such Division I power·
houses as Louisville and Ohio
State. What more do the fans
need to be attracted to o ur
sporting events. We have a Tae
Kwon Do team studded with
past Olympians and pre sent
Olympic hopefuls. We have a
tenni s program headed by
Coach Lany Stri~kland that is
one of the ffiost successful ath·
letic programs in MEAC histo·
ry,, only secon d to Morgan
State's Wre st ling program .
'
The tennis program competes
against collegiate's best oppo·
nent s and is lead by ranked
amateur Stephanie John son.
We have a football team that

•

the Wildcats a 7-0 lead.
•
•

12hoto by Paul Woodruff
•

'

Hill to Harrell for score
'

Howard 's opening drive was
not as productiye, but the Bison
go1 the ball back when Mike
Sanders recovered a fumble by
Kelvin Daniels. Howard kept the
ball on the gro und for 111uch of
their first scoring drive, as quar·

terback Jay Walker handed off

at seven.
For much of the game, Lhe.
Bison offense could not get

going. "We didn't play as good
as we could have," Heathcock
said. ''I think we subconsciously
underestimated Bethune·
Cookman because they were 0-4.
We came together as a team in
the s~cond quarter."
After a Rawl s punt tha1 landed
Bethune·Cookman on their own
nine.yard line, linebacker David
Canington recorded hi s second
sack of the season as he dragged

•

Hall down in the endzone for the
tackles of their own. Defensive
safety and a 9- 7 lead with 11 :49
end Aaron Kinchen ~d
left in the second quarter. With
G:arrington both had one quaner- •
abou1 six minu1es left in the peri·
back sack. The defense held the
•
•
od. a bench clearing brawl broke
Wildcats, who were four of 11 on
o ut after Howard safety Tim
third down conversions, to only
Watson blocked a Thunnond
16 first downs. Adamson also
field goal attempt. After a few
intercepted Hall in the second
words were exchanged by several period,
player.s. punches and helmets
The second half saw the Bison
were thrown as the fight emptied
offense produce three scoring
on to the center of the field. Bison drives, giving Howard a comlinebacker Jose White and defen- manding 26· 7 lead and eventual
sive back Kenely Bullard were
victory. ''We played a terrible
ejected fro1n the game along with first half," wide receiver Gary
Bethune-Cookman's running
"The Flea" Harrell said. "We
back Kelvin Daniels, third-string
usually don't score much in the
quarterback Leon Hillard and
third quarter."
Harrell, Tony
offensive tackle Tony Hines.
Hyman, and Caswell were the
··Basicall y they (Bethuneteam's leading receivers as they
Cookman) were trying to cheap
gained 60, 45, and 42 yards,
sho1 us." Bison safety Neal
respectively.
Downing remarked. ''We just
Both teams combined for 28
had to keep our mind set and into penalties resulting in 258 yards .
the game." Late in the fourth
This weekend the Bison are
quarter, Howard 's offensive tack· off, but they will face a strong
le Nigel Greene and Wildcat line- North Carolina A&T team which
man Sam Newson were also
lost to Florida A&M last
ejected for arguing.
Saturday. ''We have the week off,
Once again the ''Buffalo
. so we'll just have ~o get some
Soldier'' defense had a fine
rest and prepare for A&T,"
showin g wi th Downing leading
Harrell said.
'
1he way with 10 tackles.
Carri11gton and cornerback
Lajeremy Adamson each had six

'

. I

•

Lack of funds leaves Tae Kwon do
team· to mak·e their own money
By Portia Wilkerson

·.,

-stiOrt time." Spinks said .

Hilltop Staff Writer

According to Dr. Dong
J:i. Yang, in structor and founder
'
Howard"s Tae Kwon Do team
. ..
,
..
. of. thi sc hool 's Tae Kwon Do
1s ra1s1ng money to part1c1pate 1n .
program ,. thi s is not the first time
the seventeei1th
Na1jorlal
~he team ha s faced financial
1
Collegiate Tourna111ent Nov:-14·;
proble_ms••Lack of s ufficient
in Berkeley, California: - Due .to
funds kept several team mem the lack of fur1ding fron1 the
bers from co1npeting for spots
.'
University, the tea1n mu st .raise .
o n the U nit ed States 1992
approximately $7.92 1 to pay for
Olympic Tae Kwon Do team.
the co1J1p~tition · a 11d related'
''Wi th out the proper
expenses.
. ·
~ funding. the team could no t
''Right now there's a
compete in enough tournaments
50/50 chance of us ea rr1ing the
to get to the Olympic try.outs,"
m~ney we 11eed for c~Jleg'.iates," Yang said.
Tea1n Captain Sher1nan Sp ink s
To qualify for the trysaid . The money will pay for air
out.s. members needed to ha ve
fare. hotel, uniforms. sweat s uits,
competed at the loca l, regional ,
van rental , equipment, and regnational, international, and
is tration fee s. ''That's a lot of
world levels; however, there was
money to co1n e up with in such a
not enough money to pay for the
•

-

~

has just recently beat a black
football powerhouse in Alcorn
State only to be let down by
the lack of attendance. A
defeat over an Alcorn State
does not come easy, so when it

,

happens there should be fans,
Howard Students, there t o
·cheer their fellow classmates
on. Sports Inform ation :Director Ed Hill had thi s to '
say about the lack of fan sup-- •
port.
·;
''I was just disappointed
(during the Alcorn State ·
game). The team is doing well
and the lack of attendance
really di s turbed me . There
were more WashingtonianSs at '
the game who just wanted to
see a good game then there
were Howard students."
''To have matche s more
publicized would help, "
Kableo Masiane, a member of
the tennis team, said. ''People
aren't disinterested, they just
don' t know about events going
on''.
I can remember when
Howard's athletic events were
well·noted as the social events
that they were . If you didn ' t
come to see the football games
you at least came to check out
the ''honies'' and the ''fellas."
•
Now the events can't even
bring the student population
together to socialize. What is
this University coming to. To
be honest Howard sports will
go on with or without the
patronage of the students.
After all, as long as you've
paid your student activity fee,

..

1

team 's participation in eno ugh
tournaments. Yang said.
Yang says that bo1h he
and the team under s tand the
University's obligation to fund
and maintain other athletic programs, but admitted thal suffer·
ing the consequences of those
obligations. is frustrating .
Yang also pointed o ut
the fact that Howard's Tae Kwo n
Do program is the only one in
the athletic department that has
produced Olympic athlete s. teer \vork for bu s in esses in
·'Yet, th e team s till ha s no excha11ge for donations. Now
money," Yang said.
members of the team have to
The team is organizing n1ake time not only to study and
various fundraisers such as bake attend practice. but also to COOT·
sales, car washes, kick·a-thons, dinate and hold fuhdrai se rs,
and local Tae Kwon Do demon· SjJinks explained.
strations. Sobe of the members
De s pite their difficul·
are even doing temporary volun- · ties, members of the Tae Kwon

photo by Eli Turner

Do team are not di scouraged .
''Even considering the
stress of the money problem, I'm
still confident in the team . I
know I' m still planning to put

forth I 10% effort," junior
Cherelle Robinson, one of the
teams
newest
members,
expressed.

Upcoming
Events
•
•

Football This week idle, Oct. 24 home
against North Carolina A&T

Track
Oct 24, Men and Women against
UMES at Princess Ann,
MD
•

Soccer. vs. Radford at Greene Stadium.
October 17, 7:30
at George Mason University.
October 21, 3 pm

Vollyball at home vs. Delaware State.
Burr Gym, 6:00
_
at Virginia Commonwealth
Tournament Oct. 23 & 24
'
'

Tennis.
Men and Women at ODU
Tournament in Norfolk, VA

•

consider the athletic teams
supponed.
•

•

•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

'i'he Ladies of

Attention Members of the

Alpha Chapter
Delta Slgira Theta
Sorority, Inc.
in conjunction with HU Drug
Prevention Program invite
you to a &AFE SEX PARTY
on Wednesday, Oct. 21 at
7:00 pm in the Human
Ecology Auditorium.

Saturday, OCtober 17th
THE BASIC INSTINCT
JAM
with A BABY GOT BACK
CONTEST
prizes $500
Ladies free before lOpm
Party 9:06 - until you can't
/
STAND IT ANYMORE!!!
• IT'S AT THE DOME 2100
M Street, N.W. $5.00 over
21/$7.00 under 21 with flyer.
CLUB ATTIRE
REQUIRED!
'i 1he Ladies of
Alpha Chapter Delta
Sigma Theta Sororyty, Inc.
present the 15th Annual
Walk-A-Thon Oct. 24th.
Pledge sheets are available in
Rooms: 9 I I Sutton, 404
Cook, 3-163 Slowe, 436W &
3 l 5W Towers, 507 Park
S~are, 905 Eton

-

HOWARD UNIVERSl'l'Y
ALCOHOL & HIV/AIDS
AWARENESS WEEK
October 15; October 18-24,
1992 .
** KICK OFF EVENT ••
Brother Shawn Rakeen
Abundant Life Glinic
7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15, 1992
Call to Chapel
Rankin Chapel
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. I 8, 1992
INFORMATION DAY
Blackburn Center Ground
Floor
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1992
SAFE SEX SEMINAR
sponsored by: Alpha
Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
Human Ecology Auditorium
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1992
MOCKTAIL PARTY
·Blackbum Center Ground
.Floor 11 :00 a.m._ - I :00 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22, I 992
POSTER CONTEST
Alcohol & HIVI AIDS Poster
Contest winners announced
Friday, Oct. 23, 1992
BRING IT HOME•••
WE'RE ALL IN THIS
TOGETHER! SPONSORED BY: HUDEPP,
ASAP & the Qffice of
Health Education For more
information call 806-6870
or
•
806-6927
Presidents and Chai~n of
all Campus Organizations!
Be a part of Synergy Day!
If you have not received your
'
detailed letter in the mail
please stop by the H.U.S.A.
office or Call (Blackburn
Center, Room I 02, 8067007). Ask for Kali

•

;

HOWARD UNIVERSl1l'Y

-

-Pan-Hellinic Council
•
. Presents
1-4-ALL AND ALL-4-1
JAM!!!
FRIDAY, October 16
Blackbum Ballroom
10:30pm - 2:00 am
Admission: $5.00
Finance Club Meeting!
Monday Oct. 19, 1992 at
5:00 pm in the School of
Business Rm 317
Club Georgia meeting
Monday, Oct 19 at 6:30 pm
•

'

site: TBA
Indiana Club. There will be
a meeting Tuesday, Oct. 20
at 6:00 p.m. in DouglasHall. Be There!

KWANZAA vm:oN.
TEERS NEEDED!
Kwanzaa Volunteer's
Meeting on October 20th in
the Reading Lounge of the
Blackbum Center, at 7:00 pm

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
meeting, Wednesday,
October 21, Locke Hall,
Room253
' 5:30 p.m.
at
.
Featuring: Professional
Lawyers
LOuisiana Club Meeting.
October 22 in Rm 137
Douglas Hall at 6:00 pm.
Please bring $8.00 Dues.
'lhe Finer Women of
Alpha Chapter,
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
•
must postpone
''Kitty 131!'''
scheduled for
October 23, 1992 (Saturday)
Stay tuned for more details.
Z-phi

'i'he College of ArtS and
Sciences cordially Invites
you to attend an After-the·
Game Homecoming Buffet
In the Rose Room, RFK
' Memorial Stadium on
October 31, 1992 from 4:00
to 8:00 pm, Donation:
$25-00. Tickets on sale at
Crampton Box Oftlce from
10:00 am • 6:00 pm
'l'ickets on Sate Now at
Crampton Auditorium For
the Official Howard
University Step-Slt\)w at the
D.C. Armory Early Bird
Special $10.50
Toast Masters
Undergraduate Library,
Lecture Room
Thursdays 6:00 pm
Muslim Friday Prayer Every
Friday in Blackbum Center
I- 2 pm Muslim Students of
H.U. P.O. Box 404 H.U.
Washington, D.C. 20059
(202) 291-3790

'l'HIRD ANNUAL 'l'ORRBY
EXPRESS To NEW YORK
CITY, BROOKLYN,
COLUMBUS CIRCLE, and
PHILLY (ONE WAY). 411
at (301) 559-8334.
Christian Fellowship
Carnegie Building. Fridays
at 6:00 pm Come Praise the
Lord

HELP WAN'l'Eb

NAl'IONAL MARkkl'ING
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
WORK IN THE MARKETING, MANAGEMENT,
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
AREA OF OUR BUSI-

NESS:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
, $150 - $350 (comm)
Per wk PART-TIME$
$500 - $750 (comm)
Per wk FULL-TIME$ FOR
MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET II
(410) 832-6269 • BALT.
(202) 965·9132 • D.C.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ .

GREENPEAt;:E is hiring
environmental activist. Fil'
& Pff positions available.
For more info call M-F
before noon.
(202) 667-7814

WAN'IM
Instructor for G.S.C.
Low Impact Aerobics Class

Call (202) 882-8948
Part-time Marketing agents
(male) to market specialty
item, 2-6 hours per week,
excellent pay. Call John at
(202) 452-5930
Own your own 10i\lm..key99
Marketing Business while
In school! International marketing company is looking
for any student majoring in .
business management, international business, finance,
marketing, accounting, real
estate, insurance, public rela-

tions, telecommunications
management and any other
entrepreneurial-minded students who want to join an
exciting new driving force
force in world business
which will span more than
a 'dozen Industries! Unique
World Class Adv!IJltages!
No experience necessary!
For more info. Call (202)
508-1460. It takes leaders
with vision, to help people
with dreams!

SERVICES
Graduates!
Quality typing service, laser
printing for your research
papers. Low per page fee.
Convenient pick-up and
delivery.
Bernie (202) 882-5845

Professional VCR and
Small Appliance Repair.
Free Estimates. Affordable
Rates Guaranteed Service.
Call John at (202) 452-5930

Students, Faculty, St81f
Top prices paid for 1extbooks
with resale value. TAJ Book
Service
(202) 722-070 I
Support A Student
Enterprise
~

FORREN't

Rooms, Efts.,, For Rent:
Includes Microwave,
Dishwasher, Central Air and
Heat w/w carpet.
Convenient to Metro
Rail/Bus and Walk to HU.
Rents start at $275.00
Call (301) 336-3238
Basement efficiency near
14th and Jefferson, Includes
private bath, kitchen and private entrance! Non-smoking
female. $389/month.
Call (202) 723-2521
I Bedfoom apartment avatlable $390 149 W St. N. W.
Call Bill at (202) 265-3624
or (202) 265-0273
2 Bedfoom apartment available $620 1225 Clifton St.
(Between 12th and 13th
Streets) Julius Wilder (202)
387-5279

2 bedroom apartment, newly
renovated, carpet, new
kitchens and bathroom ceiling fans, security building,
walking distance of campus,
$575.00 plus part utilities.
Call (202) 529-2320

Graduate Female to share 2
Bedroom Apt. Large
Rooms, NC, w/w carpet,
w/d, Good Security, close Jo
campus. Rent $300.00 plus.
(202) 723-4242
RoomS/ new const./w/w carpet; close to campus $299.00
including utilities. Call (202) 723-4242 anytime.
Room4Rent
Harvard & Georgia Ave.
$275, include all w/w - W/D
- Mic, etc. Convenient,
quiet, nice
Call
462-7456

PERSONALS
Anthony.:
You are so fine ....
and I dream of you every
night. Why don' t you drop
by - I bought some strawberries.
-Your Best DateAttitude,
How Ya Doin ?!?
ECHO
MAINCHAR heres 1s a
hilltopic especially for you,
why you say because you
asked me to but the only reason this can't be, also
becaus~ you are also a very
good frlend to C and C is
like·a brother to me. (smile)
22

RED ALEKl49!! -

Paul and Corey (did I spell it
right?) Okay! Okay. You
two do have it goin' on. I
admit it.
Jen
T, (by your request)
Saturday was fun;
seriously
signed,
not so serious, nice,
gentleman.
spec (5-B-92)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
10-B-91
l'oo Hyped;
Cold, yes-that's the
only facade- But You' re still
all that ...... ..... and then
some.
Strange.
ted, Small world. HOH!
Cheryl

WORD OF 'tHOUGHl:....

CONGRATULATIONS !!!
JOHNESTA "NA!'/A"
NORVELL
MISS SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING 92-93
UGO GIRL!
·
ENGINEERING STUDENT
COUNCIL
Miss Kenya Rice '[o onr
special friend on her 21st
Birthday, we want you to
know that we love you and
wish you the very best.
Have a nice weekend.
Happy Birthday from all of
us.

•

Love,

Randi, Lashaun, Kim,
Yonah, Tamar, Chanda,
Sally, & Tracy

lb Sharmarra,
I hope you had a great 20th
B-Day on I 0- 15-92
Love, Tracy
J.. l.C.

•

•

•

EVERYONE IS TRYING
TO WEAR GREEK LETCOME BOGLE EVERY
TERS, BUT NOBODY IS
TRYING TO PLEDGE!
-FRIDAY AT THE BASEHHMMM!
MENT 9th & T St. N.W. 3
Shellie, Sonya, and Angie,
Blocks From the Towers.
Sorry About this past weekFirst 50 Ladies Free. Doors
end! Lets try it again- Like Open at 11 :00 p.m. HIPsoon!
HOP & ROCKAS
Paul & Vic
FASHION POLICEBULLY,
1 KNOW WHO YOU ARE.
When are going to confer
MORE LIKE THE FASHwith me?
ION MISFITS ! WHAT DO
YOU KNOW ABOUT
Still waitin ',
FASHION (AND TALYo B.E.B.Y.
Hey Heirs, Our Ust
ENT)? GROW UP!
Homecoming ain't gonna be Hey 'l'humper,
I have to cover my eyes
nuttin' nice) OOOHHH
because I'm sooooo SHAI
LAAAWWD!
SHA! (the
111111
original)

WE WANT

50150

THUNDER MACHINE
BACK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FROM THE H.ll:STUDENTS WHO KNOW
W'SUP!!!
Slits,
Nik & I give you much
thanx. If your knee buns, I'll
kiss it and make it better.
Big Ones
'
Derrick,
I want you
I need you
I miss you
remember me from Saturday
10-10-92 oom oom good!

So what's the 411 - is this a
real thang or what?!
Whatever it is it's been cool
kickin' it with you for these
past two weeks (Oct. I) !!
-D-

Since you know who we are,
why don't you accept your
arrest like a big girl.
P.S. We hope you have a
dress for the Ms. Howard
Pageant!
.

'tb MY Fdkl'Y-NINE

ALPINE WHI'l'E

HOSTESSES/FLY GIRLS
WAAZ UP ???????? WITH
SATURDAY NIGHTRIGHT ??
-FRESHMAN YEAR
HORROR GLASSES

Where are you?
-Your PGSS
KIONGOZI

MEOW, MEOW, MEOW,
MEOW,

The Putteatat is

on the scene!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
'

IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!
~
1210 u STREET,.N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC

201-F
I missed you while you were
in NY. How "bout that dinner & back-rub?
-Flex 10/4/92-

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL
$ 6 MINIMUM

•
Make a better Move than A
Good Win!
Patiently Waiting

.

(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988
MON.-SAT.-10A-M-·12A.M.
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M.
'

Big Ones,
Word!
Slits

LUNCH SPECIAL

.~'1£RY
fRIDAY
TING • A • LING • A • LING PRODUCTIONS

ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

BUFFALO STYLE CIUCKEN WINGS

Invites you to
SNACK ATIACK
SMAU.
MEDIUM
LARGE
X -LARGE

•

•

$3.25

10 PlEQES
15 PIECES
30 PIECES

$4.75
$9.00
$14.00
$18.00

45 PIECES

60PIECES

FLAVORS

91H &Tst. ·N.W. DOORS OPEN Af 11:00 PM
.SPINNING WICKED
ROCKA.S & HIP-HOP ~IR~T jQ l,4Dlf~ fRff

r«JFF HENKEN~ SALE
SEOJRITY
MEJROPOUCE
admission $5

~

alCl ~ ir.O!I ~

IBRIYAKE
TERI-QVE

CAJUN

BUFFALO

SPICEY

MUD

MEDIUM

HONEYB·B·Q

HONEY MUSI'ARD

HOT

HICKORY SMOKE
HICKORY SMOKE.QUE

LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESIAN& GARLlC

K.O.'S

•

SIDE ORDERS
ONION RINGS

$ 1.25
$1 .75

MOZZAREILA STICKS

$2.75

FRENCH FRIES
SODA

$, 75

PARTY PLATTERS
SOLB
75LB
IOOLB

'

$1 .75 PER POUND

$1 .60 PER POUND
$1.00 PER POUND

WING IT ALSO HAS SANDWICHl:S

3 BIC ClKS FROM THE TOWERS

_r

•
•

•

I

'

